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. stilutioD, and hadn't got tho hang of
things.
Tho elder, a mighty nice lookin’ man
had also took his place in the pulpit, arid
A SUMMEB STJNSET.
a lot of other good lookin' men, who I
s'poscd to be ministers tew, sot with
her and ■oftl3r talked
Ws sat
Lira. Artor they’d sung a hymn and
Oi the ive of the Lord the King;
Too happy we were for the noise of mirth
they sung pooty well tew, the elder riz
yo qniot, j^rhape, to sing!
Too
up and all tho rest riz up tew. I want
Bat we .turned, otir 'ea to the (^wlng West,
were bumishod f^ld,
And the slpes tl
ed tew see how the hull thing was put
And we thought dt the oity of pearly gates,
threw, so I riz up and looked round tewThat ere long wo shonld' all behold.
seo what was goin' on. The elder be
** I wonder who wiU oh first to
t*
gun tow pray, so I knew they'd only sis
We lo<di^ in each other's face;
up tow prayers. 1 was in the hack of
Conld we see in the eyea that wore bright and
Iho rtXMi), and I could see all that took
deep A sign of that glorioos place ?
place. The elder made a mighty nice
1 fear t shall not b>e first,'* said one;
prayer, and I thought it must make oil
** 1 am buiy» and well, and strong, '
And far from me are the peace and rest,
those college chaps feel awful solemn,
Although I haye sought them longi”
and I expected tew see ’em master quiet
It was all in a whirl for a few minutes. I
Hercules ran ‘ as fast as' anything' Mrs, Lane had not forgotten how funny
A ConstitutioVai. Anovalv.—
OUR TABLE.
and humble like. But I soon found I
I think that the summons will oomc to me,”
for a couple of blocks, when he Slowed he looked as he dashed up the street in Aunt Lilly’s face rivaled the gentle Speaker Blaine, in the course of his
Another said, whispering low;
didn't knu’ much about college style of
We knew hoW welcome the call would bo,
Oli> asb Nk^v.—Tire October nnmup, and, wiping the perspiration from his green pants, but she wanted to hear eyed mother’s in pallor- A stout po
speech in Bangor recently, when allud ber in an afctmofciuo one.- Tho leader ie a attendin’ prayers. As soon n.s the elder
How glad she would bo to go *,
his face, he opened a white gate, walked Bessie’s accoutit; so she made her face liceman caught a great cart-horse by the
For her friends hod passed to the holy land,
flh^rp
oomlcmnation of tho indepondont.'sean- got fairly started, and I begun tew feel
bits and stopped him so .short (hat he ing to tho recent outrages in the South, dnlouH interviower.” who hiM ontablUihcd him* pooty interested in his prayer, I boerd a
And she walked by the side of pain;
up a. pretty garden, and rang the bell of as straight as she could, and said :
And, though our patting would be iu tears,
‘ Why dear, what made him look fun fell back on his haunches; .somebody ' made the fulluwing point, which contains Rclf an a i^rmrn of importanoo in the buainrei noise a little tew one side that I thought
a prettji cottage.
We thought of our friend's great gain*
of Journalinm- E. E. Halo oontrlbutca (*‘ from
screamed and soiiiohody swore, and then go„,] matter for reflection :
A servant girl with very red arras ny ? ’
the Ingh.tm Pnpora ”) a manrelloiis ntory enti must disturb everybody? I looked in
“ Oh. stay! ” said another; you are not old, Came to the door. She smiled very
‘ Guess! ’ said Bessie, in a Voice so lull Hercules came creeping out from tho:
tled “Tho IsOHt Palaco,“ which ohowo thnt some amazement tew see what was (he
But 1 have long passed my prime:
Allow-cilizens, I beg to JuloR Vome in not riie only man who cuin plonobroadly when she saw him, but Hercu of gurgling laughter that her fond aunt Wheels and the hor.sc’s feet and the dan- 1 “
My steps are feeble, mv heart is cold,
ihly Acliitivo tliingH physically ioiuossiblo. mutter, and I found that one feller had
ger, with Be.ssio by the hand (a dread- 1 P"’"*
anomaly in the ad- Thoro
les was too much in a hurry to notice had to Slop right there and kiss her.
I am tired of tho hiUs of time ;
in a pretty love-atoty by Mary J. ronwyn. got another's head bent down pooty nigh
fnlly tumbletJ and bespatlereil little Ues-‘
pf jii.stico and of law. It Alfred WllUomR relates bnefiy the career of Li>> tho top of tho seat, and wouldn’t let him
But I keep my eyes on tho open gate
‘ Haircut short ?’ she snsgested.
anythingEach day when tho sun is low.
f^nn the Mingo Chief. Tho incidents Attondinfj*
‘ No,’ answerejl tlie little giH. ‘ Oli, .sic.) and .Snow, louking „„„o lik'b coal, i-“'X'®®" colored men to whom I have tho
ilii.-i Tlesfio gDiio yet?’ he asked.
And I think, since already tho hour u laic,
choice And inanmiimtio'n of Kln|r RalfH-Kama stick it up, and tber'o (hey were a jump
! rcf^'-cd as being mobbed in Tennessee of tho
gnes-.s, T know, lie had under lii.s arm, and imliody liurt.
That X shall be first to go.”
^
Bsndwich Ismnds are told by .1. Bishop) in’ round in a way that I thought was
Yes; she went with the Lindeii yon can
and
a
part
of
them-brulally
mnnltfred,
Ihitnam.
Tho sconos do not increase our ro*
‘ I've scratched my knee,' said Ilerboy a Bood half hour ago; and sure and on joRl the. funniest gveen pant, you ev
One was among us so young and fair
s{)oct
for
the islanders. Anthony Trollope’s so- perfectly scandalous. I suppoaod, how
had
been
on
the
soil
ot
Kngland
and
er
did
.-ee
in
all
your
life—just
us
green
ciilea,
iu
answer
to
IV-s-ie's
mother’s
in
you
must
be
late,’
That we thought she hod lung to stay;
nal and tho “Sketching' Club Papera “ are con- ever, these two follors wore a couple of
We saw the smiles on her lov^oly face
‘ Good-morning, ma’am,’ said Hercu as the grass in tho fields ; and everybody quiries, ‘ and I've tom ray pants a little.’ lliis fieiiilir.h ouirage had been perpetrat tinuetl. There are two poems not specially no ill-manned shavers who didn't belong,
Gleam bright in the closing dav.
table. In the “ lleoimt of Pro{;roRH “ there is a
ed
on
tl'.em,
our
Government
would
Aunt Lilly smiled, but Bessie’s moth
les— Hercules always tried to be polite laughed like anything, Aunt Lillji; and
The King will do as he please,'' she said,
of the conditions ostablUhod by tho lew the college, and who didn’t know '
have ealli'd Kiigl ind to account for it, stAti>mont
. But I, with my life to come,
and be rushed down through the gate I wouldn’t come home with him—I ran er said :
uew law of Bottlomoat, bosidos aovoral pai>oni what belonged tow a meetin’ house, and
and to nvoid war fOngland would have uf value.
'Could not be sorry were I as near
‘ Tlmt wijl be easily mended.’
and up through the street like the wind. on ahead.’
Aa you to our heatonly home.”
by Roberts Brothors, Boston, at expected tew see somebody step along,
%
a
41*
*
a
' I saw him this morning, dear,' said
Mrs. Gump and Mr. Gump, and llci'- been compelled so far ns possible to Pnblishod
The red-armed girl Went hack into
a year.
and hush ’em up, but nobody seemed tew
right
the
wrong;
she
would
Imre.been
We alt together and softly talk
the sitting-room. Mrs. Lane was laugh Aunt Lilly. ‘ .He does look too cotniuni cules and Alexander, and Romulu.s and
move (qW do so, though I knew that lots
Of the love of the ILiora the King,'
compelled
to
punish
the
guilty
matefacBbACKwooD’a
M
aoazike
for
Septem
ing by tlie window, as she watched the for anything. I can’t think of letting (lie baby, all stared, wide open-eyed, in
^But the summer glory has passod away,
of
the others saw ’em fur I saw several
ber
(wmra
to
ua
from
tho
Leonard
Boutt
Pub
you go with him any more. I told Mary astonishment that evening, when Mrs. tors, to pay damages to the wounded lishing Co., 41 B.aroLiy stroot, Now-York.
And the autumn breezes sing.
green pants fly up the road.
of’em grinning'about it. For ray part
We turn our eyes to the golden West,
and
to
the
families
of
(he
slain
for
the
to
tell
Harry
to
call
for
you,
though
he
Lane
came
with
Bessie
to
their
poor
lit
Tilt
lo.uiinKyoUtical
article
vs
a
'*
It.viow
of
An’ share, mem,’ said the girl, ‘ did
And we whisper Ih voices low
tho Bdrtsion,*'la which tho writer takes (xvmfort I couldn’t see anything lew grio at, and
you iver see sich looking things in your is not half so careful as that ridiculous tle house, ‘ to see h(J\v Hercules’ knee injuries inflicted. And on the other in
her, our youngest and beat beloved,
1 wanted tow stop along and put my
the political altnation.
hand,
had
these
sixteen
colored
men
'For she was the first to go.
child. ^Wliat was "his mother thinking was.’
life?’
The Horiala, •* Alioe Lorraine ” and “ Valen hand ontew ’em, but thought I’d ji-St
‘ Your p.inis will have to be mended been subjects of Great Britain doing tino and lii.s lirotticr " arc oontinne], and in wait tew see bow matters turned out.
‘ Never I ’ laughed pretty Mrs. Lane. of when she made such a garment as
of them tho storm oieinonta, which h.avo
that?”
witli a new pair,’ said the gentle-ej-ed lawful husine.sa in Tennessee, and this both
‘
I
can’t
let
Bessie
go
with
him
any
been graviitally gathering, are about hi burst.
Booty soon I seed one other feller take
HERKE’S PANTS.
Mrs. Lane did not know, and did not woman, as she put a bundle on the table. grievous outrage had been committed, Tim Tribute in Momnrinm to Charles Sumner an apple core out ot his pocket, and shy
more ; he looks too ridiculous j ask Har
our
government
would
have
been
is
by
W.
W.
Story,
with
whose
oontribntionR,
ry to call for her every morning after take the trouble to think that perhaps Imagine Hercules’ eye.s! ‘ Lilly has told
both in prose amf poetry, tho pages of Hlaok^ it at a very solemn lookin’ feller' who
Hercules was seven ; a small boy of
his mother was thinking how wretched me how kind you have been to my little promptly (Billed to account hr Kngland, xoood are ocoasiunaily enriched.
this.'
had bis hands over his eyes, and the
bis age and shockingly freckled. He
and
we
in
turn,
to
avoid
po.s.-ibly
a
No. 0 of “ Internatiunal Vanities " treats of
‘ Very well, mem,’ said the red-armed ly poor they were when she made .those girl, dcjir, and I will never forget you.
core hit him square in the face, and must
was the eldest of four, all small of their
l>iplomstio Privileges,
bloody
war,
would
have
been
coinpellgd
It is a great wonder tliat one of you was
girl, laughing again as ahe went back to awful pants.
In the article on “ Tho ftreek Fool,” the sto- Iiave hurt him pooty bad. I looked at
ages, and shockingly freckled ; moreover,
‘ I had a letter from your mother to not hurt to-day ; and Bessie putting you to d(x the same justice which in the re- donq will find many aneient faoetioe and absur the chap who throwed it, and 1 Was a
the kitchen.
and very much moreover, Mrs. Gump
ver-ed
position
1
have
already
said
we
dities
iUustrating ” a speoies uf the ‘ fool' g(vday,
Bessie,’she
said
after
awhile,
‘
and
and
herself
in
danger
for
so
silly
n
thing
In spite of his hurrying, poor Hercu
nus with whioh tho British pnblio is only half good deal struck up to diskivor that ho
thought, they were terribly hard on their
should have exacted from Kngland.
she is coming after you in about two as a dog !•’
les
was
late,
aiid
had
to
ruu
the
gauntlet
familiar;”
and in that on "The Anoicnl CI.-is- was a nice lookin' fetlCr’ and I knew
hats, shoes and clothes.
But these sixteen culorud men being sios ” wo are intriKluoed to tho valuable Berios
• I’ll never run in among horses for
of sixty pairs of eyes and sixty giggling weeks. I shall be very lonely without
from bis appearance ho must bo one of
Hercules knew they were pitifully
of
b<>oks
now
pnbUshing, entitled ” .\noient
Snow again. Will yon, Herky ? ’ said Simply American citizens, peiioefully Cl'wrtic; for Engli.sn
mouths.. The teacher didn't like tardy you, little Bessie.”
lt(;aaerH,”
a
Hori(M
whoso
poor, and did bis very best, and always
pursuing their avocations on American object is hi rasko tho " reader aoquaintoil with the college fellers. I was a good deal
‘ Never mind, auritle,’ I’ll come again,' Bessie.
scholars, but slie couldn't look cross
shocked at this for I couldn’t understand
examined his rents with a woebegone
soil,
have no right according to the lliu ohitraetur, siluatiun, and sentuaenU uf eaCh
said pretty careless Bessie. ‘ I wonder
* I didn’t go aft t Snow ; I went after
when she saw the green pants.
claHsic aiitlior, with the flooi>o of his argument tlie matter at all how u feller who looked
look quite affecting to see; yet, some
Democratic
dogtua
of
local
government
Hercules was astonished to find him what mamma will bring me. I liope she you,’ said Hercules.
when tho subject is phihnuphioal, with the ni- so much like a decent chap could behave
how, they would tear, those thin old
Mrs. Lane came many times to see to call u()on Iho United Siatcs for pro t;irc of tho story when it is dramaticsl,”
self greeted with the very broadest of will bring me a little fat white dog.’
so iniich like n clown in a meetin’house,
clothes, and his mother had to sit up
In tho “ Busppuiiiting Boy,” wo moot with
tection.
The
position,
ihon,
to
which
‘
What
nonsense
!
’
laughed
her
aunt;
them while she staid, and did many
smiles when he reached her desk, instead
a youth spoiled liy his mother, proving a severe but I concluded the poor feller hadn’t
and sew late into many a night, so that
the
Djinocralic
doctrine
reduces
us,
is
of the very severe frown ho had expect but that very evening she wrote to her kindnesses for them in her quiet way.
trial to his father.
had much m.inners taught him tow home,
he might not go to school in rags,
* Ihlohards and Pilohard-Catoiiors " dosoribos
sister to bring their pelted darling a lit
She asked about Mr. Gump, and simply this : That if an American citi
ed.
and so felt rather Sony at his misfor' What 1 shell Jo for another pair of
the
Cornish
coast,
tho
hshing,
and
other
ueonHe reciprocated with the most inno tle dog, as fat and white as she could where ho had been working, and why zen is the victim ol an outrage on for pationaof tho p(X>ple.
lln’. '
pants for that Hercules 1 don’t know,’
eign
soil,
our
Governmant
will
vindicate
he had lost his place.
Surely this is plenty uf good reading.
cent little smile on his freckled <face, find.
While I was lookin' in a sorrowful
she said to Mr. Gump one night, after
ar.d
avenge
him:
or
if
the
subject
o(
a
I'he four great Kngllah (Quarterly Rev.ews and way at the youngster, I seed another
‘ VVhy/ she said, ‘ his employer is a
She was very fond of Bessie, yet,
whereupon the teacher had to laugh a
putting in a large patch on the right
ninokwood’s
ilunthly
are
promptly
iuued
by
the
little, and the sixty giggling children somehow, people are sometimes so selfish co'Jsin of my husband’s. I must try to foreign Government Ims an outrage in I.eminrd Scott Publishing Corapaay, 41 Barolay chap who had a mighty smart lookin’
knee of the old trowsers. ‘ Them ones laughed a groat deal.
flicted upon him on our soil, our Gov-' Stieet, New York, the terms or subscription be
in their love, she did not think to pity get him back.
beaver hat in Ins hand step along tew
there won’t bear any more patclies, I'm
She did try, and after much teasing ernmont by its international obligations ing as follows:—For any one of the four lloviows, another feller who hadn't ria up with
' You may take jour seat,’ she said, little Hercules with his freckles and his
sure. The stiicbes'll hardly hold now.’
$4
per
annum;
any
two
of
tho
Kevloww,
57;
.
* i ............................. ....... r ,
«
must
go
all
lengths
to
redress
the
griev
■md promising, poor mild Mr. Gump
unable to say more; and be did so, green pants.
auv thraa of the UjvIowr, tiO; all four Bo the rest, take him by the UatP of hw head,
Mr. Gump was a mild man, with a
He wore them to school the next day was taken back; and whether he tries ance; but ai American citizen on Amer views, $13; Uluokwooirs MiigaEiiie, $1; Black- i and bring him tew hiefeot by main force,
wholly mystified.
pale blue eye and an inquiring expres At recess-time, however, poor Hercules and the next, and many days alter tlmt harder to femember, or Mrs. Lane teases lean soil must not expacl the General wood and oifo Uoview, $7; Blnckwood und any
' v«..
r
-:»u*
*u«
two Bevfews, SIOj ItlAckwood and tho four Be-I
**
* Seed thilt done right ID tdO
sion of countenance, not calculated to
was enlightened, for he was tormented as with a patient sense of enduring and wlien they threaten to disclmrge liitn, I Government to iniorvune and protect viewff, $16;—with largo discount to clubs. In ! most ftffocHn* part of the elder's prayer,
inspire much confidence.
,„g (ggi gg curioUS that I
only boys can torment a helpless and de never-complaining which sensitive chil know not ; but he has ever since kept him, no matter how terrible the outrage all tho pflolnpiil oltioo oa.l town^ those works b,„J j,
He looked at Mrs. Gump—he had a fenceless creature.
are sold by periodical ddnlors.
1 i i
t i* i « i
« %
t* «
i
his place, and Mi's. Gump is getting fat, to wWch ho may he subjected.
dren sometimes have-.
''
'
declare
I
dtdti
t kno whether I had got
profound respect for Mrs. Gump—.and
Kur myself 1 do not so read the duty
It was a poor time, indeed, to com and says tho world is kinder to them
After school, Bessie Lane, whom he
The PuuKxoLooic.Ui Journal for Oc intew a meuliu' h;>use along wiih docent
sighed.
and power of Congre.ss under ih- Four tober oontaiuR n fine variety of Hubjeots. Tho folks, or whutber I'd happened in among
loved, and had cared for to and from plain at home, for his father had as yet now,
of Supt. F. B. Ainsworth ami of Tho
‘ How’s yours now ? ’ said his wife.
‘ AU along she says oi Herky tliinking teenth amendment o( the Constitution skotohes
school for nearly a year, ran away from no steady work, only an odd job now and
.Oomm(>nwo.Tlth, should bo read by pol- a pared of rowdies who keerod no inoro
Mr. Gump shook bis head, and an him, and the boys ran after him and then which barely kept them from the so much of that Bessie Lane, and Mrs of the United States—the very purpose Integral
itioians and at-atesmeti: John Itoadh, the ship for religious matters than they did for
swered', mysteriously:
and intent of which was to extend to builder, with a fiuo portrait, in deilnoated; uIhu a tin-whistle. I felt mad enough tew
laughed at him, and he arrived bome in poorhouse ; and his mother ‘ managing ’ Lane being so sweet a lady,’
tbo Lord ChauoeUor uf Enghind, Sir Uuuudoll
‘ No use, my dear. They’re very tears.
And will you believe, in the lowest every citizen, however humhis and poor I’aVmor. There are, alao^ papom on Morbid shake four dozen of ’em out ot their
her best grew thinner and gaunter day
good yet.’
drawer of the big chefll, wrapped in litt may bo, iUo uiapluct un-j fullo^t j,ru- Moods of Mighty Minds, in which the cine of boots. Why if our folks over tew hum,
‘ What's the matter, Herkey ? ’ sa’d by day.
Uenry Ward Boechor is iimtinood; -Purity of
‘ It you could pet a new pair, I could his mother, for in lliis preposterous way
It was some Utile comfort that the brown paper, and scented with camphor, teclion, and vindication against any Life;
Home PoUteueas—most timely and well —an’ they don't boast much of ihoir
pet a pair for Hercules and one for did she shorten his preposterous name.
children at school at la,t became tired Mrs. Gump still preserves those awful wrong to his person that the local gov put counsel; Our Nogru Population ; Tho Work manners—beliawd like that In meoiin’
Alexander out of yours."
ernment
may
he
unwilling
or
incom|icthat
Wins
: What am I Oood For ? Tho ’Pransit
Mr. Gump was sitting in a corner of laughing at and tormenting him, and pants which Hercules wore until the
tent to redress. Let us not abate one of VonuH. illustrated ; A I*loa for Phrenology ; time, I guess they’d find their preseiioe
Mr. Gump said* nothing, but shook with the baby in his arms.
with tlie exception of a few jitlacks from knees were tliin !
Tho HtiADand’s Mist.ako, oto. Terms, 30 cents suddenly called (or elsewhere. If X saw
his head, and smoothed down a crease
‘ I keeps them,’ says Mrs. Gump, ‘ to jot or tittle of the protection we extend a number, or $3 a year. 8. U. Wells, 880 Broad a boy of mine ih our ciiurch carryin’ on
‘ Yes,’ ho piped. ‘ What is the mut street hoys, he wore his pants in peace
in bis well-worn pnntaloon.s, as if they ter, my s 'U ? ’
though never without a cru-liing sense remind me liow poor I was uad keep me to our own citizens when on foreign soil, way, Now Vurk.
so, 1 should just walk hi-n outside and
bad realized tliat they had been in dan
thunkiul. Them was our darkest day but let it be understood as tho. funda
‘ Nothing,’ said Hercules, wiping off of their conspicuous ugliness.
give him somethin' tew remember his
mental
principle
of
the
Republican
parly
ger.
[For
the
Mail.]
One day walking home behind Bessie and Hercules was as patient as a lamb.’
the tears.
manners by next time, an’ I shouldn’t
^
that
the
safest
place
for
tUtJ
American
Mrs. Gump took up a sock, a very
He noticed that his mother had been and Harry Linden—Hercules would
Sol Tubbi goes to Collegestop fpr much ceremony neither. ’Twas
A .SEltMON FOR GiRbS.—“ Wild- ' citizen is under the folds of his own
small one, and fenced up with cotton an crying, and he knew something must he have envied Harry had he known how—
jest loo bad, aiid if them ore youngsters
immense hole in the heel. Meanwhile going wrung, or his father would not be ' he heard Bessie telling in gleeful tones, nes.s,” writes Gail Hamilton, “ is a thing I flag, on bis own soil—and that there, MiUsr Edylure;
in the ooilego don’t know liovv tew con
which
girls
cannot
afford.
No
art
can
:
high
and
low,
rich
and
poor,
black
and
she taxed her brain. She went over in at home at that time.
I liev lately paid a visit tow yewer duct themselves, they ought tew have
that she did hope tlmt her mother would
her own mind every piece ot woolen
I linpponod tew be lookin’
' Yes, tiiere is,’ persisted Mrs Gump. bring her a little white dog, ‘ nice and restore to tho grape its bloom. Famil- ! while shall alike have absolute and im college.
iarily without love, without confidence,' partial protection. Until that is settled round Waterville and so, jest thought somebody tew give ’em some instruc
cloth, large or small, good, bad or in
‘ Nothing, only the hoys ran after me, clean, and fat.’
tion.
different, that she had in tho house, and and Bes.-ie Lana went homo alone,’
Hercules had a heart as forgiving as wiilihiit regafd. is destructive of all that definitely, alllrmatively and irreversibly. I’d call nn’ see haow they run they’re
The prayer came tew an end, an' then
no
other
polilitnvl
issue
can
possibly
he
questioned whether it would or would
college consarn. P’rap's yew won’t ob they all went out again, and seein’ (bey
‘ Laws ! ’ said Mrs. Gump, who was an angel’s, without being in the least makes woman exalting aud ennobling:
so vital and important to the Un'ted ject tow my tellin’ yew’re folks about it,
not cut Hercules a pair of pants.
The world is wMo^ these thiags are small,
not so quick at seeing as she might conscious of it, and he hoped Bessie
waro’t goin’ tew hev a sermon I follpred. .
States."
Her hu.sband patted his leg and liavu been; ' that ain’t nothing to cry would not bo di.sappointed. Bessie was They
bo nothing, but they are all.’*
soein’ ns some of 'em hcv most likely But the shines I’d seen cut in prayers
watched her. He didn’t tax his brain ; for. Take Alexander and Romulus, so pretty and dainty, and so like a per
never "been to the Univarsity, and there
“'Nothing ? It is the first duty of a
Mains Statk PostOLoaiCAL Soci are ra’aly some pooty important matters hurt my feelin's so ,rauch, that I didn’t
he was confidentythat she would think now, and go down and play in tlie sand- fect little lady, that his boyish heart w.as woman to be a lady. Good breeding is
keer tow see anything more about the
of something.
\
heap. Mind you take good.care ol ’em, warm and loyal to her.
good sense. Bad manners in women is ety, at its roceut s(;ssion eleelej (he fol that came under my observation (bat inslitewtiou, so 1 just got intew my team
After a while the clock struck twelve and don’t let Rommy wandej[off.'
might
interest
them
a
bit
lew
kno’,
so
I
‘ When's your mother coming, Bass? immorality. Awkwardne.ss may be ine io A ing offieers :—
and came off home.
as she was doing it. She folded up llie
guess I'll give a little account of what I
radicable. Bashfuliiess is (xmsiilalion‘ Yes,’ replied Hercules, meekly, and asked Harry.
Brp-tidenf,
Z.
A.
Gilbert,
Bast
Tur
Now, Mr. Eiliturs, this era’s what I
socks and put away the basket.
‘ To-morrow night, I guess. Auntie al. Ignorance of etiquette is the result ner ; Vice Pre.sident, Geo. W. Wood sced llicre, and hero let me beg yew’ll
away he went with one on each side.
larnt at your famous college. I s’pose
‘ Going to bed ? ’ suggested Mr.
(txcu.se
my
style
of
spellin’,
which
I
It was quite true that there was some and I are going down to tho railroad of circumstances. All can be condoned, man, Portland, A. L. Simp.son, Bangor ;
Gump.
sposo isn’t up to yew’re modern diek- it’s a mighty good thing tew go ie"w col
thing wrong with the Gumps—so very station to meet her. If she don’t oime and do not banish man or woman from .
‘ Yea : it’s about lime, I guess, seeing much wtong that Mrs. Gump couldn’t to morrow night, she's-just sure and cer tho amenities of their kind. But self- Secretary, Qeo. B. Sawyer, Wiscimnt; shunnry autoyraff^, hut I’m in hopes lege, for they fny.it is, but if folks can’t
Corresponding Secretary, Dr. J. C. VVosgo tow cullego without forgeltiii* all the
I’ve got to wash to-morrow,' was the fart keep back the tears as she went to and tain to come tho next night.’
po.ssesslon, unshrinking and aggressive lon, Bugor; Treasurer, Cliaa. S. Pope, ’twill dew.
manners they ever larnt tew homo—if
reply.
Well,
'twas
airly
moroto’,
when
I
ar‘ I'd rather have a black and tan than coarseness of demeanor may be reckoned Manchester; Executive Committee, (lie
fro about the kitchen, just finisliing up
‘ Thought of anything ? ’ pursued he, the week’s ironing.
a white dog,’ said Harry, ‘ or,’ ho added, (is a Slate prison ofiense, and certainty President and Secretary ex officio, Sam r.iv on tba college territory. I mas a good they aver larnt any—.wliy then I think
. tnefekly.
deal struck by the louks of things gen- they'd holler not go, that’s all. There’s
I met Dean when I was coming up pointing over his shoulder with his merits the mild form of restraint called
‘ No, I hevn'l 1 ’—this was somewhat the street,’ said Mr. Gump, by way of thumb, ‘ a green one like Herky Gurap’j imprisonment for life. It i.s a shame for uel Rolfe, Portland, Jas. A. Varney, 'rally, and stopped to lake a good look a deal of good iii havin’ an edicniiun no
North Vttssalboro’, Iletiry McLaughlin,
doubt, but i( folks can’t got it without
Inrler—‘ leastwise of nothing that does (.hanging the snbject. He did not like pahts.'
a-omen to be lectured'on their manners. Bangor ; Trustees, Rufus Prince, Tur at the han'sum stun building that has a bccomiu’ clowns aud ill-in'innod boobies
any good. I wish you’d Ihiuk of some to see Mrs. Gump cry—it made him
Bessie lauohed loudly and merrily, It is a bitter shame that ftiey need it. ner, Androscoggin county ; J. C. Madi- to'wer onto it, an’ which 1 afierwards
at tho same time, wliy, I tliink they bet
thing.’
feel as if he depended on a broken reed. and Hurry joined, while Hercules dash Women are the umpires of sucioly. It gan, Hoiilton, Aroostook Co.; S. F. larn’t lew be the meetin’ house for (he tor remain ignorant, and arn their daily
Mr. Gump sighed !lielple.S8ly, and
college.
As
I
stood
a
lookin'
an’
ad
ed
across
tlie
street,
up
the
alley,
nnl
is they to whom all mooted points should Perley, Naples, Cumberland Co.; Han
‘ Did you ask him to pay you the
bread by some ditTerent means. Tew
nothing more was said.
he referred. To be a lady is more tfian nibal Uelebor, Franklin Co. ; C. G. At mirin' I seed a very respectable lookin’, my mind all tbo lamin’ in creation won’t
money he owes ? ’ she said, turning arrived liomadn tears.
He was somewhat" astonished, there
colored
gantleinau
<Mmin’
towards
me.
‘
Mother,’
he
cried,
‘
cau’t
I
wear
my
to
he
a
prince.
A
lady
is
always
in
Iter
quickly around.
kins, Bucksport, Hancock Co.; Henry
make a man a gentleman without be
fore, wlien he came home the next even
• N—no,’ be stammered. ‘ I thought old pants ? I wouldn’t care how ragued right inalienably worthy of respoot. To Tuber, Vassalboro’, Kennebec Co.; II. Ho come along and introduced himself conducts like one while in decent socie
ing, to bo told with a (riumpbunt. air
as
“
Mr.
Osborne,
(be
gentleman
in
they were, if I could only take thoso off- a lady, prince and peasant alike bow. J. .Simmons, ’Waldoboro’, Lincoln Co.;
of,it, but——’
ty, and I want yew’ro young fellers of
that ‘ them paqts pf Hercules’ were en
Feople all laugh at me.’
Do not wi.sb to danpo wiili the prince Albert Noyes, Bangor, Penobscot Co. ; charge of the buildings and then asked the college tew recollect that this opin
‘ But whal? ’ said Ids wife.
tirely cut and most don6.’
mo
if
I
had
any
business
with
the
Gen
‘
Poor
child
!
’
said
bis
mother,
thin
onsougivt.
Feel.
differently.
Be
such
‘ I—the truth is, dear, I suppose I
Calvin Cliumherlain, Fuxurolt, Pisiuttaion don’t belong tew me entirely cither.
‘ What did you ^et them out of, dear ? ’ hate to ask people for money.'
and worried with overmuch managing tlmt you confer honur. Carry yourself qiiis Co.; Washington Gilbert, Bath, tlemen of Faculties.” I told him no. I'd
asked, thiuking for the hundredth
jest
come
round
to
take
a
look
at
tho
* And I suppose (hat T would hate to to do ; ; when father g'et.s another place so lofiily that men will look up to you Sagadahoc Co. j J. W. Lang, Brooks,
The banking firm of Townsend A
lime what a manager Mrs, G. was.
see my children starve a great deal you aliall have a new pair; I suppose for reward, not at you iu rebuke. 'I'lie Wttldo Go.; William Freeman, Jr, buildin's of tho Univaraity, and told him Co., ol New Haven, failed Friday, with
' Guess t ’ she said.
I
should
be
sorry
to
disturb
any
gentloihey
do
look
odd.'
uatural
sentiment
of
man
toward
woman
more.’
Cherryfield, Washington Co.
liabilities of nearly $3,000,000, and its
‘Couldn’t!’ hesaid'
She was beginning to realize tliat is reverence, lie lo-es, a large means
‘ We are not going to starve, dear,’
ijleveral votes of thanks were passed man’s faculties, os I was a peaceable man. affairs are. in the hands of a receiver.
'Well, you never would, an’ that’s a
be said, trotting the baby, who was be green was not a fashionable color for of grace when ho is obliged to account and adjourned to meet at Augusta, on Mr. Osborne very perliluly told^raa he Tlie cause of the failure is the deprecia
tact. I cut ’em out of ibet old green ginning to whimper a little. ‘ We must pants, anyway.
should bo glad tew show me the buildher a being to ho trained into propriety. the third Tuesday of January uext.
table-cloth. Just got 'em out as pretty sell a few things, and worry along some
in’s and pooty sopn be got bis keys, and tion of southern State and railroad bonds,
The next afternoon Hercules had an A man's ideal is not uoundeil when a
M you please, and only had to piece 'em how till I get hnolher place.’
showed
mo intew the Nat’ral History in which Ibe bank had invested heavily.
orraiid to do on Kearney street. The woman fails in worldly wisdom, but if in
The October number of the Aiding is
Tile greatest sufferers are among the lain three places.'
,
,' ' '
A great tear dropped ' from Mrs. thoroughfare was a little more crowded grace, ip sunlimenl, in delicacy, in kind exceedingly rich in illustrations, and its buildiu’, a mighty fine lookin' siruclur’ boring classes. Rumors say that the
Upon that she brought thefn,' out for Gubtip's eye; and fell hissing on to the than usual, but Hercules had sharp eyes, ness, she should be found wauling, he
built
of
loose
stun^
like
a
lace-wnll
onliterary contents are excellent. The
depositors will realize about forty per
Mr. Gump to see.
and he spied Bessie and her Aunt Lilly receives an inward hurt.”
Aldine CompHuy announces that it has tew iny farm. Here was a good many ctiiit. Thu event has caused the most
hot Iron.
-An awTul-pair of pants they were.for
different
sorts
of
animals
put
up
all
in
‘ I’vh klways ffib'ried along/ she said'; and another lady, who he guesed, was
determined to establish an Art Union,
n poor little seven-year-old to be victim- ‘and how We can sell anything to live her mother, walking just in front of him ;
A StiaGKSTioN.—Save the tea leaves similar to the well known Art Union in tip top lookin’ cases, an’ lookin’ for all intense excitement in that city.
itsd with.
by, I don’t s6e; we can’t sell anything, and Bessie, he saw, led by a blue ribbon fur a few days, then steep fhem io ^ tin England, and distribute its works of art, the world like a menugorie, only they
The Maine Slate Pair, whioh was
Some faiqt Ides of this kind crept that's certain.' Besides, what will they round its neck, a fat little white dog.
pail or pan for half an hour, strain both sculpture and paintings, which are hadn't any elephant among ’em.
held in.! Lewiston last week, closed Fri
through Mr. , Gump's mind as be loqked
We then took a loo.k at a lot of ma
ajve for our traps? They woqld think
‘ It’s name shall be Sno.w, because we through a sieve, and use the liquid to constantly collecting among its aubscrih
>t them, ahi’ he almost wished that ho fifty dollars too much for the whole lot.’ never have any snow in Sap Franci-co,’ wash all the varnished paint. It re ers. Art premiums, valued at $2,500, chinery, that must have cost a deal of day night after four days of great suc
cess. It is reported that the receipts
nsd ■ managed.' some way to. buy new
‘ We must try to manage some way,' Bessie had said ; and her mother and quires very little “.elbow poliBh,” os the will be distributed umoug eaob aeries of money for it was all brass, an’sliooe have been greater than iu any year since
'''tos for lifmeelf; they were suob au
tea
acts
as
a
strong
detergent,
cleansing
5,000 subscribe'rs. Subscription (ickela master bright. Mr. Osborne called the the orgaiiizatiuu was formed, exoept ia
aunt had both merrily declare 1 it an
he,
nwlully vivid green, with such a propos- said‘ You
_______
at $C
each, ________
entitle the _______
bolder to___
the_Al- maohiuery an apparatus, bill I couldn t 1869, and that the ofllcers have been
are tl great goose, or you'd excellent reason, and. agreed that its (be paint from all ita impurities, and ...
I Isrous back figure.
making the varni^^ equal to
I* dine tor a year, to the new ebromo, and see baow it resembled a ghon much
never ‘ hath lost your place; had lobe name must be snow.
able to pay all expenses, clear I bom* , ‘ You could not, don't you know, have
Hercules walked along quietly beliiod cleaus window-sasheS and oUolotbs; in to a ticket in the diatributioa of art
told the same thing over and over fifty
Pouty soon Mr. Osborne (old me it selves from (ho encumbrance of a heavy
«m dyed or somsthinP> I suppose ? ’ he
them, admiring the spotless Snow and deed, any varnished surface is improved premiums. The Aldiue Company, pub- was eenamost mehtiu' time, and he debt and put a handsome sufm in lb*
times, and then forgot It, I suppose.’
“ggested, mildly.,
Mre. Oump‘*i ^nd went up to her Bessie and her mother. Her Aunt Lil by its application. It washes window- iisbers. No. 58 Maiden Lane, New York should hev’ tew go tew the meetin’ house treasury.
...................
, ‘ No, I
not j» gjie answere^,
ly he didn’t admire very greatly; per panes anil mirrors much better than wa City.
.
•
and he invited ms.jaw g(Y with him. Of
taowing better than ha did how.ridicur eyes.
ter,
and
is
excellent
for
aleaning
black
Rbfouts received aSt Washington
haps he couldn't help feeling that she.
‘ Don’t, dear,’ he said, entreatingly.
“?* they were, hut determined not to
'Bmersoh has been ettltddby'a ooutb- course I went ior I wanted, ter hear the show conclusively (hat the recent glow
walnut, picture auff Ipoging-gUsa frauast
So she sighed, end finished her iron was not very friendlj to him.
sermon,
and
aee^lie
oqUege
folks.
So
•wiiowlodge U bvep Iff l^lrself. ‘BeIt will hot do to wash unvarnished paint ern lady, who was “ delighted with (be we went intew the shin; meetin* house, ing accounts from the Black Hills are
ing without giiot^or word.
Suddeply Show* by a viuloQ), unex
fluting and fiilling of bis julvoluted
green la, a very fashionahle color
entirely unreliable. The President is
pected'pull of^'(be ribbon, brolie loose with it.
Wbeh
Resale
Jjaoe
went
beme
from
^
“ it ju»t happens lucky.*
words.” This surprises the Detroit an' I look a seat.in the back of the bouse. emphatic in his determination to prevent
A
MINI8TEBIAI.
wit
in'tfi'e
West,
who
from
Bwsie's bauds, aod disappeared in
Po$t winch says that “ last year he had Podty. soon the belt begun to rlngj^and all invasion of the oountry by intruders
o«*V morffhil nerauM^as pre- lehool that afternoon .she' (elt in a very
Wed lor school with unatumatomed different frame of mind from Hercules. the labyrinth of horses and carriages has not yet received his D. D., kept a his words cut bias, but with plain bor then the way them ere college fellers so long 08 by law and treaty it is secured
^ t it® usually .washed his face and She danced into the^parlor where her which filled the busy street; and Ibe lit body of (eacbeni convulsed with laugh ders, taitefully folded book and secured came a-troopio’ in was the master. I fo the Indians.
thought at fust there warii’t no' end to
j^ds and bensbed. bis hair himaUh but pretty'Aunt Lilly sat sewing, and laugh tle girl, t^efore aby one conld look or ter ddrjng a coovantion etitb b'la humor- with a blue ribbon.”
’em, but betore the bell stopped a-rnng^ morning, ‘ seeing tflh hi»^ pants was ed until the tears fairly started dpwo her speak, dropped her aunt’s hand, and ous sayings. Qna day he happened
A hjirn belonging to Joshua Barpes,
meniion the fadt that bo belonged to the
Aboox Rabies.— “ There is one io’ they bed all took their seats, and got
dashed'iq.aner it.
T S uif’
utother said, she did it all her- cheeks.
together
with his hay and part qf hta
sacred
profeasion.
One
fellow
from
the
still
They
were
a
pooty
smart
lookin'
thing
about
babies,”
said
a
recent
travel
Hercules
didn’t
stopto
think—he
was
w I
* “"ti » droadiuily clean, polished,
< Ob, auntie I ’ she cried; you ought to
grain, at Presque Isle, lyas burned the
l,j^l^"’J’table'l(Boking boy be was when have seen Herky Gump to-day. He only seven—how could be step to think ? country, guping with surprise at this er ; ** they never change. We haye set of fellers I thought, though I took
__ _____
said qfterward that it seemed to him oootessiou, was heard .In exclaim •‘A girls of the period, men of the world i notice that somo of ’em who set further- night of (he I3th. Prebably the resoll
hwhed so funny-—ob/so 'fanny I All the He
.Bun as fast ef apythihg, or you'll be scholars laffgked and''‘laughed, and eyOn that Boi^io other bo); was insidd ol him, ipinisibr 1 Wa'al, I do declac’! It I was but the baby is the same self-possesi^, est from (ho door didn't seem quite tow of a difilculty between Barneeand .Wjardoing ev^ylmhg that he didi apd that, out shootin’ ministors, he's the last man tearless, voracious littl^boatben in all hum, and looked a little green, but j[ <KQ ren Ilarmuu. The latter was spon aft*t
Q^i^l"^»lopl give mother aVua. the leacher bad to laugh' too- Ob, dear 1 he couldn’t help it.
' W snap at 1 ”
eluded\ they’d ImffAlwtf
lately AswaMa
come SswlAtaa
intew dIsA
the San
in on route to HouUon to await (rtaL
ages nnd in all oouatriaa.”
bow funny be did hwkl
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O' Thb Budlciico at tUo Unitarian churcli
seemed highly pleased with the evening
diseoutae last Sunday, by Ucv. Mr. Beckwith, of Augusts He had the old familiar
text, “Prove all things; hold fast that
which is good.’’
. The subject of the discourse was “ Con
servatism and ibulicalism. ” He said there
was a true and a false conservatism, and a
true and false radicaiism; but that true
conservatism and true radicalism are not
antagonistic as is usually supposed. He
Uien sketched at length the characteristics
of true and false conservatism. That Is
true conservatism which hoMs to all that
Is good and true in the {HMt, recognises our
indebtedness to tlie religious past, which
consUtuUa our spiritual anccstiy and wel
comes the best social and moral principles
of the past as the liesis on which we must
build for the security of the social fabric In
the future.
Ckdse eonscrvatlsm was then treated. It
was shown by numerous examples how
wonderfully similar has been the stupid
prejudice of false conservat'sm in all (igcs
and all lands. “Conserve the flltb,” has
always been its watchword. Conserve the
hlasphcuiouB and corrupting dogma. Con
serve the unjust and cruel institution of so
ciety. Conserve tlio base and damaging
customs. Conserve by every possible means
all the baneful rules and laws of the good
old past. The arguments adduced have
likewise been, wonderfully similar in all
ages and all lands. Don’t make any change.
Don’t try any new experiment. It is Im.possible to tell what terrible damage may
result. Take good care of all the social
dirt, of all obstacles to the health, progress,
reform and enl'ightenmeDt of man. Oiir
fathers were satisfied with the old institu
tion, the old law, the old custom, the old
dogma. They were wise,—shall we be
wiser than our forefathers ?
True radicalism was then distinguished
from the false. While false ratliealism
lays the emphasis on denial, on destruc
tion, and on antagonism, the true radical
ism appeals mainly to the actual living
goodness and truth in human nature. lu
the interests of progress and reform it may
often deny, but it prefers to affirm ratlier
than deny. In tlio interest of increasing
enlightenment it may often destroy, but it
prefers the method of construction rather
than of destruction. In behalf of reason
as agtdnst superstition, it may often take
an antagonistic position, but it prefers the
method of love and sympathy, and of ap
peal to the better emotions and sentlracnta
of our being.
True conservatism and true radicalism
are then in perfect harmony witli each otlier. It is the aim of the well-balanced mind
to preserve this harmony. Conserve the
good and the true. Uproot and destroy the
evil and the false. This Is the true attitude
of mind. Wo arc to make the foundations
of our moral and spiritual lives sound and
stable by recurring to the loftiest Instruc
tions of tbc past for warning and guidance.'
We must dare to look into the face of all no
tions and opinions that rest mainly on prejudice, love of comfort and scif-contcntcd
Immobility, and oxterminato them though
sanctioned and consecrated by the consen
tient voices of untold centuries before ua.

The Show and Faiu ot llie North Kennelrec Agricultural Society will bo lield uext
week commcneiiig on 'ruesday and Jioldliig
tliroiigli Wcdncsitiiy and Tlmrwlny, Tlic
following is the amended programme:—
Tucutla)).—Exliiliitiuu of Neat Stock,
Slieep, Swine and I'oultiy, witli drawing of
Horses and Oxen in tlic afternoon. Pair at
Hall lo open in-the evening, with Panners’
l.A!vec.
Wcdncs(faj/o?-Exliibltlon of Horses and
Colts, and Phwing Match in the forenoon.
Exhibitionm the Hall during the day,—Ex
amination Ity C'Otnraittccs in forenoon.
Trotting at Park at 2 o’clock P. M., when
tlic following Purses will be trotted for;
$t)0—Open to all four-year-old Colts.—
30 to first, 20 to second, 10 to tliiid.
$1S — To three-year-old Colts.—10 to
first, 6 to second.
$80—to Gentlemen’s Driving Horses—
15 to first, 10 to second, 0 to third. Open
to horses that never beat three minutes, to
trot to wagon. AVagon and driver to weigh
not less than 860 lbs.
Thursday, — Drawing Match at the
grounds at 0 o’clock A. M. A special pre
mium of $26—16 to first, 10 to second—
for the pair of Horses tbal wUl-draw the
greatest weight of stone the greatest dis
tance on drag., A special premium of $26
—16 to first, 10 to second—for the pair of
Oxen that will draw the greatest weight,the
greatest distance on drag. The above pre
miums are open to all in Maine. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, of premiums. Entries must
be mode with Secretary before 0 o’clock
A. M., on Oct. 8.
Trotting Thursday Afternoon.—$36
—To Stallions owned within the limits of
the Society.—20 to first, 10 to second, 6
to third.
$86—To Mares and Geldings that never
beat tliree minutes.—20 to first, 10 to sec
ond, 6 to tlilrd.
$100—Sweepstakes,, oiwn to all Horses,
60 to first, 30 to second, 20 to third.
Tbc above purses arc limited to lir rses
owneel within tbc limits of tlie Society,
witli tiie exception of tlie Sweepstakes,
wliicli is open to liorsos owned anywlienc.
They are to be trotted under tlie Fashion
ituleg, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness;
except No. 2, which is half mile heats, best
2 in 8 ; and No. 3 which is to wagon. En
trance fee, 10 per cent, of purses. Entries
to close MuiidSy, at 9 o’clock P. M., to be
mode with 0. P. Harrell.
MemlK‘rsliip tickets $1 ; to Hall 16 cts. ;
to Park 86 ots., Tliiirstlay afternoon 60 cts.
Ladies and Carriages free.

At the State Pair in Lewiston, the fol
lowing prenilmiiB, among otliers, were
awarded;—
' First premium ot $15 on four year old
stallions, to A. C. Murston, West AVatorville, for Comet; second of $10 to S. A.
Nye, Fairfield, for Royal Knox.
On Short Horn Bulls, 2 years old and ov
er, second of $10, to AVarren Pcrcivnl,
Cross HUI; second of $6 on one year old,
to same; second of $3 on calves, to same.
On cows and • heifers, first of $16 to Pe
ter AV. Ayer, Freedom; on two year old
heifers, first of $10 to Warren Percival.
On heifer calves, first of $4 to ■ Peter W.
Ayer. On best bcnl, silver pitcher to War
ren Percival.
On Herefords, second on one year old
bull, to Geo. E. Shores, of AVaterville, of
$6; bull calves, second of $8 to Geo. E
Shores. First and second on cows, Ito Goo.
E. Shores.
Jerseys, best herd, silver pitcher to N.
R. Boutolle, Watervillc; second of $10 on
four year old bull to same; on cows, first
of $16 to same; on heifers, second of $7
to eame; one year olds, second of $3 to
same; heifer calvc^ second of $3 to same.
Best heixl. Without regard to peiligrec,
first of. $40 to Warren Percival.
Atwood premiums—best herd of tlioronglibred short horns, to Warren Percival.
Graiics and Natives, second of $7 on
calves, to Warren Percival.
On fat cattle, first of $12 to C. B. Gil
man, Watcrville.
On Sheep—second of $7 on bucks, mid
dle wool, to N. R. Boutclle; on ewe^ first
of $10 to same; tiiat Itavc suckled their
own Iambs, first of $10 to same.
■
Pine Woolcd—second on bucks, to A. O.
Ricker, West Watervillc.
On Swine—first of $6 to N. R. Bhutelle
on boar two years old; first on boar one
year old; first on Bows.
On best trace of corn, second of $2 to
Hoh. J. Mtr, of Augusta, bos been on a N. Hall, Canaan.
visit to St. John, M. B., and on .Wednes
Unitsd Statbs OrnoiAi. Postal Qdiob.
day afternoon addressed the children of the
city, at the Academy of Music, on the sub- —We have received from the publishers,—
, jeet of temperance and the formation of Hurd & Houghton, New York, the Octo
Juvenile fempcrance societies. The Tet- ber number of this quarterly, containing an
egraph says that his hearera were much alphabetical list of Post Offices in the Uni
interastod and instructed by his remarks. ted States, with County, State and salary;
In the evening ho appeared >befora an ap Money-Order Offices, domestic and inter
preciative andienco, in the same building, national ; chief regulations of the Post Of
and being introduced by Oscar D. Wet- fice Department; instructions to the pub
more, Esq., and made a plain practical lic ; foreign and domestic itostago tables ;
speech, mainly on the subject of the prac schedules of the'arrival and departure of
tical working of the Prohibitory Law In foreign mail steamers, with other informa
Maine, wldch he claimed had been a suc tion. It will reaiUIy bo soon, by the above
cess, though shorn of a measure of Its full title, that this must bo a very conven
strength for lack of an efficient Stivto Con ient and valuable book f<)r most busiuess
stabulary. Ho also had something to say men. It is issued quarterly at $160 a year
for single copies.
in favor of the Juvenile Temperance otgon- or 60 cents
...........
.... 1 .. .
lEatlons, and of the good they bod done In
Nbxt Sdsday—the first in October—ti>e
Maine.
time for commencing afternoon service in
Tns Txui.a8 Tcnsiio.—Wong Chin Poo, our village churobos will bo clumged to two
a missionaiy from China, made an address o’clock. The prayer meetings, too, will
at the Porker Memorial in Boston, on Sun commence at seven o’clock Sunday even
day, giving an account of the social and ings, and at half past seven on other even
moral condition of his countrymen, exalt ings. __ ______________________
ing Confucianism over Christianity, and
SoNDAT Sonooi. CoiAVBNTioH.—'TIm Sun
recommending its adoption ip this country. day Schools of ATdssalboro' will hold a Con
He extolled the modesty of the Chinese, vention and Basket Picnic at the M. E.
slUy adding, “ I used to bo modest myself Church, at Cross’ Hill, next Friday, Oot.,
—^untU I became civilized.”
9th, oxerebes to conuncnce at 10 o’clock
Pactobi Hona.—The,walls of the main
bulMing are up, and the brick-layers have
Muunenoed work upon the northern wing,
(ho foundation of which har pushed its way
and diqrlaoed Col. Bangs’ new mill shed at
the end of the'bridge... .The root tiinbors
ore in plooo on about throo-fourtbs of the
Buin building, aw] it will soon be covered
in.
#S

f'M':
T.^'k-V'*

,; V:,

How IT WAS.—The AVatsrvillo cor
respondent of the Augusta Standard was
so effectually concealed under that sig
nature of “ Torapernneo,” tliit we did
not recognize him in his first effort j and
there was also a Quaker moderation in
the article that aided in the disguise;
but this week he has another communi
cation in his native vein, full of sophis
try and misrepresentation, find we knoVv
him now- He adheres stoutly to his
original statement that Mr. Nyo was de
feated on a temperance and not on a
bridge issue; and we would be willing
to submit the,case to a Waterville jury
without farther explanation, contenting
ourselves with n simple denial of the
truth of his position. But as it is to go
to others not familiar with tho facts so
welt known to all here, we submit a brief
statement of facts, for the truth of which
we are willing to appeal to Mr. Nye
himself.
In a contest between the East and
AVeat villages, our people looked around
for the man who would command the
most votes, in botli seciions of tho town,
and they finally pitched upon Mr. Nye.
They said that everybody here who fa
vored bridge would vote for him how
ever unpalatable he might be, because
bo was a strong bridge man, and they
calculated that the strong temperance
syropalhios of some of the people at the
AVesl village would overcome their local
interest. But they reckoned wrong, lor
this local interest, which was strong
enough here to induce men to vote for
Mr. Nye, although tliey hated him like
poison, was powerful enough at the AVest
village to induce men to vote ayainsl
him, although they esteemed him as a
roan and were with him, heart and hand
in bis temperanee work.
Tbc AVest village,—republicans and
democrats, temperance and anti-temper
ance,—went solid against Mr. Nye,—
the republicans certainly not out of en
mity to him or his principles, but be
cause they wore bound to obtain control
of the town offices and do what they
could to defeat the bridge. But the same
unanimity did not prevail at the East
village. Quite a number here, and some
Just out of the village, were opposed to
saddling the town with the bridge, and
these of course went against Mr. Nye.
“ Temperance ” affects to think it
singular, if tho issue was bridge, that a
dozen wealthy republicans, who would
have made any sacrifice for that object,
should not have changed their votes, and
thus have ensured Mr. IXye’s election.
The answer is, that those wealthy re
publicans ail voted for Mr. Nye: it was
the republicans who lived at the other
end who made the mischief—that is*
mischief for us; we suppose they thought
it all very nice.
)
To show how strong was the feeling
that divided the two sections of the town
at that lime, we will state that not only
did “ Temperance ” and men of his
stripe—life-long opponents of Mr. Nye
and his temperance policy,—vote for
him, bitter as the pill was to some of
(hem ; but we hare the strongest assur
ance (hat the first suggestion of his nom
ination came from no less a person than
Temperance ” himself. We think that
proves to all who know this correspon
dent, that something else was on tlie
carpet besides temperance.
As fur all the loose talk of ^ Temper
ance ” about the course of the JUai/, we
pass it by in silence. We ars “ trying
to be firmly temperance and firmly re
publican,” at the same time and all the
time; and ■ we bare no fears that our
course will not be approved by a large
majority of our readers, however it may
appear to “ Temperance,” who is honest
ly neither toroperaane nor republican.
We only hope (bat Mr. Nye will be as
little disturbed nod as little harmed by
the injudicious slavering of ” Temper
ance,” os we are by bis abuse.
Though It 'will cost only a tliousand dol
lars to put In a fishway at Augusta dam, the
owners refuse to do It; and now tho Fish
Commissioner says he shall prosecute them
for the neglect which subjects thoni to a
IKJuoltyof $60 a day from the-let of Sep
tember to the ist of November — and wo
say bully for liim.

•®*The pariah of Si Francis (CatlY
olic) Ohurch, Watcrville, are making
Tub Pubtlahd Mvbbcm and Opera House extensive proparationB for a fair, to
was oi>enod on Monday evening, Ucv. Mr. take place soon.

A. M.

are invited to attend.

Buck, of the Uiilversatist church, making
Tho Seventh Antffinl Green Cora
W address, pleading for a reformed theatre
Dunce took place at Andrews’ Uall in
us a groat moral agent for good.
At tbc moetliig of the Western Maine
Baptist Social Union, in Portland, aa Mon
thly evening, the subject of the endowment
of four academies In this State was ably
presented by Itev. Mr. Crane, Itov, Dr.
Chami^ and Rev. Dr, Itobiua.

Coi. Bahos wishes us lo state for tUo
benefit of the farmen living at a distance,
that no custom grindhig will bo done at bis
- «iU noxt,w^ on acewmt of neoesaaiy ixrpain being made. The mill will be open
Don’t ffOBocr 1—The iutctlon sale of lots
for the sale of aorn, meal awl flour as usu- on Noyes and Prospect streets will take
hi ■
-___________________
place on Saturday, (to-morrow,) at 2
■A BOor skirt thrown across two tele o’clock P, iLf—Instead of the day men
graph wires on tbc top of a house In New tioned in tbp Midi last week.
York, suspended communlcotiou gud both
Tub Grand.Uotel at Saratoga was burned
ered the operaton for a lung tii le.
yesterday; a loss of $800,000-lnsured for
' Aamwot/nuit Buows'and homo trot $200,000. The work of an luceudlaiy.
hare had'h katd time tbb week, owing tos
Tub Grand I'runk liailroad was narrowed
ihj ^fayprable weather,
up on'Saturday last,
; iWa'trial of RdbUns, the “Annie B”
Tia weather is cooler but we have hod
murderer. Is prugreisiitg at HocUaud.
uo dsmaghig fn^ yet.

2,

OUR TABLE,
PETEnsos’s Magazine for October
hftH a finn aicol ODgraying, m tuoal, » doable
page colored ftshion pUte, a tidy pAitern, »
wood cngraving-iltuBtrAting a utory, numeronfi
funsDcr |>aitomN and doBigoB, a picoo of muBio,
and the tiausl Aimply of ntorics And miAeollaneouA reAdlngy Including a long lint of AeaAonnble
recipes for the hoosohold. Tho publisher ahnuunocs a splendid promium engraving to those
who got np clubs.
Publisbod by Ohai. J. Poteison, Philodol*
At ^3 A y6Ar, postAgo prcimid: two oopShia,
m, $8.60; fourdo.j $G.50; uen ooplos,
with jMkstAgo prepaid and ilberAl premiums to
the getter up of toe club.

Sad accident. —Mr. Samuel Field,
employed in the hardware establish
ment of Arnold & Meador, Main-st.,
had a narrow escape from death on
Tuesday in tailing through the scut
tle from tho third floor. When half
way down he came in .contact ■with
the hooks attached to the hoisting
ropes, one of which caught him in
the side just above tho liip, inflicting
a bad wound, and holding him sus
pended till relieved by help from be
low. In the fall his chin struck the
side of the passage in tho middle
floor, fracturing his jaw in a very bad
manner—this being the worst of tho
two severe wounds. Dr. Thayer was
immediately in charge, and took Mr.
Field to the residence of his mother,
Mrs. M. J. Field, where his injuries
had such attention as gave good hope
that in duo time ho will bo entirely
restored. Tho accident was a most
frightful one, and tho ohanoe for life
hardly worth grasping at; though it
seems not unlikely that the blow that
fractured tho jaw and tho hook that
caused tho other savage wound were
only a merciful protection fi-om the
death otherwise probable. Much in
terest is manifested for Mr. Field,
who is a young man of much merit,
a member of Waterville bond, and an
only son and brother in a worthy
family where other afilictions have
borne heavily.
SiNGiNO School.—Almost every
borne in onr village, boasts a piano, and
there are doubtless many good players
among us.
We have also general
ly bad a few first class singers—our
boast and pride ; and yet, for several
years, at least, the cultivation of vocal
music has been sadly neglected. Ex
perienced teachers, who succeed admi
rably elsewhere, have time and again
opened schools hero which have been
very poorly attended just for lack ol
interest. Tho natural consequence is
that a large mrjority of young per son
among us, have little or no knowledge

of vocal music, and when congregation
al singing ii attempted in our relig
ious meetings, dt is almost sure to
result in a disastrous failure.
The last teacher to make an attempt
to open a singing school here is Mr. G.
G. Addilon, a gentleman widely known
as a very efficient and successful
teacher of music—o8e every way qual
ified lor tho office—and after two even
ings ho was about to give up the at
tempt in despair, only about a dozen pu
pils presenting themselves. But there
are those who have an interest in this
matter, and believe it highly important
that something should be done to raise
our standard of vocal music; and a taw
gentlemen have prevailed upon him to
make one more effort to start a school
here. Ho will therefore remain a few
days and on Tuesday evening next meet
sneh as choose to enroll themselves
as pupils, at the Classical Iiistituto build
ing. It is to be hoped tliat parents will
lake the matter into consideration, and
endeavor to interest their children in
the subject and have them attend.
Comet.—A. C. Marstun's four-ysarold, which has already made a great
reputation among horse men, is not a
Knox colt, as we supposed. In addition
to tho regular match at the State Fair,
of which we gave an account lost week,
a special purse was made up for fouryear-olds, which was also won by Comet
in two straight heats—time 2.54 1-2:
2.51 1-2. But in this last race, as in
tho former one, it is understood that the
time given is no correct indication of the
capacity of the colt; for in both Mr.
Marston entered with n promise to the
other competitors not to distance their
colts. And this is shown by the price
which was prnpptly offered for him,
which was $4500 instead of $3500, as
we bad it last week. His owner holds
him at $6,000. Comet will trot at the
Fair of (he North Kennebec Agricultur
al Society next week.

Fairfield ’Village, last evening. Cony’s
Bund furnished the music in tho Hall,
Of course no one'wilt miss reading
but our Band wept up and played upon the advertiseqient of Goodell & Co., on
the balcony of tho hotel previous to (he our third page. At this season 'when'
dance.
people arc getting in new Stoves, it will
0“ Don't forget the Lecture this be worth while to examine their Stoves
evening — the first of the University wbieb era Eiade here In our own vil________ ____
__
Course—at the Baptist Church, by Mrs. lag«.
The
very
marked
success
of the
Livermore, who takes for her subject’
Concerning Husbands." AU the la State Fair at Lewiston may safely be
dles will attend, of course, and so will set largely to the credit of thd people of
our “ apindle city,” led and endorsed es
all Uie gentlemen.
they have been by their excellent mouth
This Pboplk’s Spbinq Bko, man- piece, the Lewiston Journal. Tt gives
ufaclUred by Mr. A. P. Webb of our us pleasure to note this (act. This pub
village, it will be aeeu by raferriag to lic enterprise demands hard work nffd
advertisement in another oolomn, is of earnest backers, and at Lewiston they
fered at a Foduoed price. Now. Is (he have been found. More than ordinary
time lo buy.
success is the result.

.
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Messrs. Editors:

As I am one of the
many absent sons of Kennebec to whom
the Mail is an ever welcome visitor, 1 take
the lilmrty to send you a coinmunicatloa
that may be of interest to some of your
many readem.) I am somewhat of a novice
in newspaper correspondence, as your read
ers will r^lly discover, but If I am en
couraged by the publication of this, I may
conBidcr it a privilege to become your Aroos
took correspondent. I cannot m bo minute
as to keep your readers Informed about ev
ery little boy who may be so unfortunate
as to suffer harm from the injadicious iue
of edge tools, or who has gone to Mt. Katahdin, or whoso horse is sick, or whose
cow has died; nor Is It nccessaiy, for tho
public has sufficient information upon all
such matters through the alert and enter
prising correspondents of our Influential
and widely circulated dailies. Nor can I
bo BO faithful 08 to " interview " every
body concerning their domestic affairs, and
forthwith furnish your readcre with all tlic
precious tit-bits of scandal that this region
may afford, with my own profound aormlstngs to boot. I leave all that to the
gentlemen called “reporters." I simply
propose to occasionally give yoitr readers
some of my Intnrcssions concerning the as
pects, cairabUitics, and prospects of this
part of the State.
To a native of Kennebec, this region pre
sents much that is novel and interesting.
It was our privilege to journey hither just
after nature Irail donned Iier summer attire,
and perhaps we can give our impressions of
tho country along our route no better tlian
to favor yon with a brief accolrnt of the
journey.
From Waterville wo came by rml to Mattawamkeag, through a region that is for
the most part well settled. Smiling fielils
and comfortable lookitrg farm houses often
greeted tho eye, and many pleasant little
villages gave occasion/ for frequent halts.
At Maitawamkeag wp took the stage (so
called) for Patten, distant some thirty-four
miles north. Soon the scenery changes.
We are in tho midst of the solid forest with
but few clearings along the road, and most
of these rough and stumpy. A few miles,
and wo are in Aroostook county; but al
though we had read so much about this
famous region, we experienced no particu
lar change of feeling as we crossed tho line
separating it from Penobscot. Tho first
seven miles bring us to Molunkus. Here is
a hotel, one store and three or four dwell
ing bouses. At this point the rood branch
es off in two directions, one branch, the
old military road, running northeasterly to
Houlton, and Fort Fairfield, tho other called
the Aroostook road, running northwesterly
through Fatten and Dalton to Fort Kent.
Leaving M. we are soon in the forest again,
and for the next seven miles wo sec but one
human habitation and that a most wretched
log hut, and with but one or two exooptions the forest on either side of the road is
unbroken. The road through this forest is
very rough, and our conveyance enabled
us to realize its roughness to our heart’s
content. Here we get a good idea of an
Aroostook forest, Tho growth is very
much heavier than we have seen in other
portions of the State, and the predominance
of hard wood, especially rock maple, indi
cates a deep, strong soil. Very little pine
is seen, but hemlock is quite plenty. No
oak is seen. If one liad an easy carriage it
woilld be delightful riding tlirough these
leafy shades. From the eminences we get
occasional views of tho unbroken forest
stretching away on every hand as far as the
eye can reach.
Emerging from this forest, wo come to
Rawson, or No One, as it is called. Here
a few farms are partly cleared, and there
are two or three dwelling houses. Tliis
opening is upon a high ridge, and tlie out
look upon the vast surrounging forest with
old Katahdin’s rugged form towering in the
distance, is indeed grand. Passing througli
this clearing we again plunge into the un
broken forest, and for miles wo are without
sight of a human abode or a green field.
Forest to right of na,
Forest to left of ns,
Forest in front of ns,
Forest behind ns,
Eohooa and murmnrs.

Through this forest, and we are in quite
an extensive opening upon a high ridge of
land.
Tho driver says we are in Bencdlcta.
HPre a colony of Irish Catholics has grown
to quite a largo community, and with but
few exceptions a good prosperity is appar
ent among them. They have a house of
worship, and we pass two veiy good school
houses. From this settlement, the view,
especially to tho west and north, is very
fine. The forest still seems as boundless
as before, but hero knd there clearings have
been made, and in the distance farm build
ings and green fields can bo seen nestling
amid the surrounding forest. From Eonedicta to Sherman, some six miles distant,
there are numerous clearings, and although
many families still live in log houses, yet
the brood acres whicli most of tliom possess
give promise of enlarged prosperity in tho
not actant future. At Sherman there is
quite a village, and the forms in tho viciii-'
ity give evidence of longer and better cnltivation than those in tho region through
which we have passetL
Leaving 8. .behind, wo pass through a
few miles of forest after whicii there opens
to our view the broadest fields and the most
numerous tokens of prosperity we have seen
since leaving Mattawarakcag. 'Wo are now
in Patten,
agrin in Penobscot county,
it being that p«(t of the county that ex
tends for many miles up tho western bor
der of Aroostook. As we ride along tills
pleasant ridge, we get an extensive view of
the country around us. The forests ore
still very extenslvo but the mouotouy Is re
lieved by numerous openings .where, out of
the rugged forest, tho sturdy pioueor has
hewn biniself a homo. At our left, aud
not more than fifteen miles distant, towers
Katahdin, sombre and grand, and as the
eye swee^ the northern horizon, the Trav
eler, Sugar-loaf, Ht. Chose and, other and
lees pretending peaks are prominent ob
jects, forming the Isickground of the broad
Lpdscape that stretches away before us.
We proiNied a little further and Patten vil
lage comoe in view, spread out on the gen
tly aacouding plain before us. Tho broad
fields around it, tlie forest covered hills tu
the background, and the mountains rising
hi such close proximity, make of Patton a
village, as one has well said, “ beautiful
for situation.”
But I begin to fear, kind reader, that 1
have already wearied your patience, and as
J^ou have soon ns safely arrived at Patton,
wo will reserve a more extended doscription of the place and vicinity until another
time.
Aboobtook.

The abutment add pier of the rail
road bridge will be all ready for the
Iron ttHuiorrow night, if bad wsalber
does not prevent, and the irofl is expect
ed here immediately. 'nTith that apan
on, they may laagh at aay rise of water
we shall be likely to bare. The new
pier has its top abore the water.

Mr. II. C. BuRLEioit was not present at
the Maine State Show at Lewiston, but he
was doing Bonicthlug for tho good name and
reputation of the State abroad. We iiavc
already stated' tliat lie was present at tho
Rhode bland Show, with his noble herd of
Herefords, where ho took twenty-seven
premiums ; and last week he attended the
Connecticut Fair and bore off twenty-throe
more in the face of sharp competition in
some departments. These last were as fol
lows:—
First promium on herd of Herefords;
sweepstakes on Bull, Compton Ladd—6lBt
highest prize taken by tills famous animal;
do. on cow, Venus; Ist and 2d on cows
four years old and upwards; Ist and 2tl on
cows 8 years old; let on heifer two years
old; 1st and 2d on heifers one year old;
1st and 2<1 on heifer calves; Ist and 2d
on three years old and upwards; Ist and
2d on Bulls two years old and upwards;
Ist on bulls one year old; Ist and 2d on
bull calves; Ist on fat steer four years old;
Ist on fat cow; Ist on working oxen; two
■prizes on drawing oxeh; 2d premium on
plowing.
' Bitioos iSs Bkotiibrs, the well known
Seedsmen and Florists, of Rochester, N.
Y., in the autumn number of their Floral
IVork, present a great variety of hardy
bulbs and grocnliouse and hardy seeds for
fall sowing, with full directions for fall
work in the garden. Tiioy also announce
that their annual catalogue will be issued
about tho 1st of December, and that it will
he the first ever issued, containing full liste
of flower and vegetable seeds, flowering
bulbs, &c., and illustrated by colored plates
and upwards of four hundred engravings.
A splendid new chromo for purchasers of
seeds is also in preparation.
Colby

The New Orleans correspondent of
the Chicago Inter-Oesan writes: **1
find that almost every Northern man is,,
ostracised, socially and commercially, in
New Orleans. I find that the name
Northerner is as surely a curse here as
the name Copperhead was during the
war, at tho North. My personal expe
rience for the lost week in the South
has been full of illustrations, and every
one I meet, who has come here since
the war from beyond Mason and Dixon’s
line, tells the same story. Money daffi
buy position in the South. Blood is
nothing. It is political opinion that
makes men aristocrats or outcasts. A
Pennsylvania man tells me that be came
here with bU wife, and joined a Presby.*
torinn church. He is a man of wealtlt
and more than ordinary culture, but he .
says the moment the other members of
that Christian fellowship found odt that
he was from Pennsylvania they would
not sit beside him at the communion
table.”
Buoksport and Bangor RatlJVAY.—The Bucksport and Bangor Hail-

road will soon be finished. It is the
only connecting link between the ocean
where ships of any size may load and
proceed lo sen in winter, and the Euro-*
pean and North American Railway at Bangor, which latter port is closed by
ice four or five months, while Bucksport
is open at all seasons. This, road will
bo in running order in November next,
thus affording a new outlet lo the prod
ucts of the Penobscot valley, and a con
nection at Bangor with the Maine Cen
tral Railroad for Portland and Boston,
the European and North American Rail
road for St. John and Halifax, and the
Piscataquis Railway to the Katahdin
Iron works and the slate quarries at
University.—The following offi Brownville.

cers have been chosen by the Freshman
class ;—
President, H. M. Thompson; Vice Pres
ident, C. L. Phillips; Secretary, J. 'W.
Jenkins; Treasurer, F. J. Jones; Orator,
D. IV. Pike; Poet, N. W. Hunt; Histo
rian, F. L Dihsmore; Proplietcss, Miss
Koopman ; Toast Master, II. B. Tiidcn.
Committee on Odes—C. H. Salsman,
Miss E. B. Mcader, F. D. George, 0. D.
Foster.
Committee of Arrangements — A C.
Getchell, C. F. Johnson, G. E. Murry, IV.
G. Mann, 'W. E. SmitlL
Some poor chap who probably lives in
drouthy Kansas, or the ague regions ot In
diana, cudgeled his brain to produce the
following:—
^
This is the way the people wlio live on
the coast of Maine describe their weather.
Dirty days hath September,
April, June and November;
From January np to May,'
The rain it loincth every day.
AU the rest have thirty-one,
Withont a blesacd gleam of ann ;
And if any of them had two and thirty
They’d bo joat os wet and twice oa dirty.

Dhawinq Oxen__ In Conneclidut
they use tho whip and in ftlaine we use
the goad in driving oxen, and it is a
mooted question which is worse in the
hands of a cruel man. Here is what
a Connecticut reporter, who was present
at the late State Fair in Hartford, bos
to say of the matter, as also of the sys
tem of overloading the drag :—
The first trial was with a cirt laden
with pig iron weighing 4,500 pounds.
Afterwards with a “ boat ” loaded with
stone weighing 6,000 pounds. A drag
so heavily loaded, starts harder continu
ally by the gutliering of earth in front
every time, yoii must know. George
Clarke, spokesman of tho trial commitr
tee, insisted upon requiring the teams
to snake the drug straight ahead, which
was to say the least, a hard strain upon
(he beasts, and contrary to good team
sters’ usage, who will always give their
teams a sidewise twist upon such a dead
pull.
Yet Atwater, with Hamilton’s
oxen, and Sandford, with a lighter pair
belonging to O. B. King, moved the drag
haudsomely, twice the length of the stone
boat, Tho Maine oxen tried several
times and finally drew the load after a
manly protest from the owner against
such excessive loads. It required in
some cases a seemingly unmerciful use
of the whip lo make the animals per
form their task. Mr. Burleigh, of Maine,
taught them an example by the use of
a goad, a bit of sharp pointed steel in the
end of n thin hickory stick, Some thought
it unkind of him, bat the animals worked
and acted better than they did under the
lash, whipped time and time again over
their eyes. Many of the farmers present
learned a lesson from Mr. Burleigh.

From all we can gather respecting
the crops in this state from our exchanges
and other sources, the harvest of 1874
will average much better than most
years. The hay crop is large and was
secured in prime condition; all grain
crops ripened in good weather and mast
yield well; corn which looked like a
failure early in August must have ripened
during the sonny, warm days of Septem
ber ; potatoes indicate an average yield,
so thaf the supply will be equal to (he
demand; the cheese factories and other
dairy operations have been successful,
and their products will command good
prices ; apples and other fruits are full
an average so that Maine will.have ap
ples to sell (his year instead of haring to
purchase for home consumption. Never
theless, there are those who grumble.
There always -will be such. They haVo
no use for a real thanksgiving day.—
[Port. Press.
Spain.—Unofficial despatches have
been received stating that fighting in the
Province of Navarro, bet ween Carlists
and the Republican troops under Gener
al Morionea, continued Friday last,
making four continuous days of oonflicl.
These despatches state that on that day
22 battalliona of insurgents attacked
General Moriones^ nfniy at Bersain,
near Tafalla. A snpguinary conflict
ensued, which resulted in the repulse of
the Carlists along the wholeline. Tbeloss
was very heavy, and they were compell
ed to ask the Republicans for medical
assistance.

Southern papers complain that there
is hot a cily in, that section which is not
overrun with laborers, and, as a conse
quence, that there is a great lack of help
in the agricultural regions. ” Talk as
they wid of “ carpet-bag robbbers,” the
fact remains that their own absurd hos
tility to the negroes, coupled with their
immitigable laziness and chronic neglect
ot business, have done a thousand fold
more to injure them financially than all .
other causes corolhiied. The remedy
of the Boutli lies in work 1—[Fitlsburg
Commercial.
Death by Chloroform.—Cliarlos
Linscott, freight conductor on the East
ern Railroad, aged 34, died Sunday in
a dentist’s chair in Boston, while having
a’lootit, extracted under the influence of
chloroform, in the office of Dr. Rice on
Tremont Row. Medical examinotioii
showeiTliid lungs were consumptive, and
no inquest was deemed necessary. The
deceased belonged in North Berwick,
Me.

The remainder of (her bonds of the
citjLAif Bangor, issued twenty years ago
in aid of the Penobscot & Konneb^
Railroad, (now a part of the Maine Cen*
(ral) amounting to $500,000, will beoome due October 2, jL874, aud will be
Now that the walls of the factory are paid in Boston.
There is sontething almost classic in
up to their full height, we find the build
tho
conduct of a Toronto gentleman. His
ing towers up so high that it comes into
two sons were drowned in the yscht
view from various points in «ur village Foam, near Niagara, and, unable to bear
where we scarcely looked for it.
the thought that the public gaze should
be allowed to rest upon an article fraught
Joseph P. Garland, of Winslow, lost with so much misery to him, bo bought
a valuable cow in bis pasture one day tho craft and burned it to the water's
last week.
edge.
Boston, Sept. 29.—As 6ti7 Gray
Randal], a well known broker, was leav
ing his home on Day street, at the High
lands this evening, be was sot upon By
two men, who attempted to take bis
pocket' book from him. His two sons
saw from the bouse the attaok, and fired
4ipon the men. They returned the firey
and the wrist of one of the sons was
shattered. The robbers then made off,
having succeeded in getting Irom Mr.
Randal] a package of valuable ruipers,
but did not get bis money, wbioh be
carried in another pocket. A man sup
posed to be one of the robbers was ar
rested late lo-nigbt.

A son-in-law of Mr. Randall has been
arrested, charged with the crime.
■Wabuinoton, Oct. l.-rTliomasW. Fitch
of the Naval EngineeiB was to-day married
to Miss Maria B. Wing Sherman, daujffiter
of General Sherman, at the St. Alayatous
Cathiflte Church.

A despatch confirms the destruction of
Antiqua, OauUmala, by earthquake on the
The reports received at the Agricul night of the 8th Inst
tural Department show the wheat crop
OsuKotH, WIs., Oct 1__ Hon. JamesO.
iiriii nearly average that of last year.
None <of the large com producing States •Blaine ddivered an oddresa here to-day be
fore the Northern 'Wlsoonrin Agrioultural
reach an average. There will be a fair Assoetation on “Municipal i:^t in tim
crop of oats, potatoes and hay, but lesa United States” to an anaiwee of fiffw
than half the crop of (obaooe. .
thousand people.

Revival, of Fknianism.—New York,
Sept 29.—A inaas lueetiug under tho sospicea of Uio Irish National Organizatioo w
Fenian Brotherhood was held last eveulag
in Cooper Institute. Tho meeting
called to order by John J. O’Mahoney, who
explained fhAl it 'waa held for the purpow
of consolidating the Irish people in thb
land to work for the independence of Ithland, and to organize them tbn^bout the
work], to sccure-the freedom of their na
tive land. He urged that the Irish people
never would be respected among the
of the earth until their conntry was nee
and they had (heir ambassador at W*eh*
ington.

O'Donovan liosaa and Gen. Tho®*®
Bourke addressed the meeting..
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FOR MY SQUARE.
T if laid and believed that a Bing of

have eatire control of all toe Old 0^
XJavalatelyCoQbe,
and opiy eoll’ when they e*“ C

their pries. Wsonjibt to snub Ui«n
nice Bio Oeffee^OBDAM 00. bare
UO roeyalanbMt eqnal to OM 0ovt.-7O »
oDoe and you will agaui.’
At JOIUOAIf 00.’$ MAta
whart^on find oioe Orooertee, Oat
Gramlftttel and Coffeo Sugare, Loaff M.****!.
and StadW Bahina, QimFo^er Ten, Ootat
firSm^Ciroism (Kt—believed te h* ^
and better than oUwr dll j Onwkery wat#,*>
tar,Obeeie, Lard,iio.,di^
fleet of doFEl^E and PUBETEAS
otatoSl.Mperpoood.
, «t,iH
The venr beet Oat Meal, Otabam Meal,
Cora Uoealuy, nice Qolden Syrup.
Flour as low aud good ae to be loand.
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iS^t Watert^ille iHail,,..0tt. Z, t87(i.
Waterville Mail.
An Independent Family Newspaper, devoted to
tlio Support of the Union.

Another Mtstert in CoNNEC-j Salt Lake, .Sep(. 29th. Advices
TiON wiTn Jesse Pomeroy.— A new from Beaver county represent a deter-

nnd romarkiblo lealure in connection
with the bo^-tiend, Jesse Pomeroy, is
brought to light. It will be reifiemberrnblieiied on Friday by
ed that Mrs. Pomeroy, at tho time of
MAXHAM & WING,
the murder df Katie Curran, bad in her
Editors and Proprietors.
employ a girl named Margaret Laak,
At rhenit Slock............. Main Street, WateniXle. who bad been ensaged in sewing in tho
shop of her employer.
Mrs. Currau,
Urn. Maxhaji.
Dax’l R. Wino.
the mother of Katie, while searching
for her lost child, call^ at tho store of
TBBM B.
Mrs. Pomeroy to inquire fur Margaret,
'TWO DOI.I.AIW A TKAIC, IH ABVANOB.
as tho Roche boy had said that he saw
SISOLB COriES FIVK CENTS.
trs^No paper diMontInood until nil arrenragoa her enter the store a few minutes after
are paid, except at the option of the publish*- Kalie Curran, Mrs. Pomeroy returned
era.
a sharp answer, saying that Margaret
had been gone for two weeks, and also
FACT. FUN, FANOY AND PHY8XO. asked the question, " What do you want
to see her for ?”
Mrs. Curran made
Oentaur Liniments.
no answer and lell the store. It now
Thcroisnopainwhich* ’ cCcn appears (hat Margaret Lank came to
taur Linimentn will not relieve, this city from Londonderry, Nova, Sco
DOBweUing they will trot subdue, tia, about three years age, and up to
and no lameness which they last spring her parents and friends have
will not core. This is strong been wont to receive letters from her at
ianguagO) but it is true. They regular intervals.
Since the disap
ijavo produced moto cures of pearance of Katie Curran no tidings of
rhcdmattcfl, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, her have been received by them.
Last
swellings, caked breasts, scalds, bnms, salt- Friday tho girl’s fatlier came to tliis
K^enm, ear-aoho, &o., upon the human frame, city in scacli of her, but thus far has
and of strains, spaviU, galls, Ac., upon animals been unable to learn any tidings of her
in one^oor than have all other protended rem- whereabouts. This fact raises the sub
tedies since the world began. They arc oounVor- picion of Knottier horrible crime, and
irritant, an aU-hoaltng pain reliever. Cripples
the question now to be explained i!<,
throw iway their emtohos, the lame walk, pois“ Did Jesse Pomeroy stain his soul witli
ontths bites ate tendered harmless artd the
the blood of another inbocent victim on
wounded are heated without a soar. The rocipo
that fatal morning when Katie Curran
'■ Is puWished around each bottle, fhoy sell as
was so mercilessly butchered in the
nU article evor before sold, and they sell belonely cellur at South Boston?”—[Bos
catisc^they Ao Just what they pretend to do.
ton News.
Those «rho now suffer from rheumatism, pain

ROLLINS

mined spirit on tho part of tlio Mormons
to resist the expected legal process l>y
the District Court for tho arrest of prominent Sainta indicted by the Grand Jury
' ‘by participating in the Houn
of' murder
tain Meadow massacre. It is eaM that
a demand is about to be made on Gov
ernment for tho assistance of the U. S.
troops to protect the civil ofllcers in tho
discharge of their duty. Much excite
ment prevails in the district where the
arrests are anticipated.

Neta

RANGE.

"■by l« nyn>.p.ia n ReimrM I Oleipty be
"*“•* it •" uf*triiied IW inaltre.l(Hl. Strike liirfrtly
Rmovv thooorlil huirmrfi wbfcBf
•1 tho
eva<l«i It, from tho Ntoinieh aad howolm with TavRAOT « KrrtiViNcmT Siivtia AriRnkT, and ladlRMttcn« with all It8 phInfuV ooneo^taOt*. li OBTWd.
PMU by dnVfglffCff.
*

fl

0
0

The other day a party of railroad of
ficials at Clinton, Iowa, started for Chi
cago on a special train, the conductor of
which had positive orders to make the
run as quickly as possible. The dis
tance to be travelled was 138 miles, aod
tho train reached Chicago in just two
hours and thirty-three minutes—the
most remarkable time ever made on the
railway had been accomplished. Sixslopi
were made, consuming not less than fif
teen minutes, which leAves the actual
running time 138 minutes or a mile a
minute for the entire distance.
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BUSINESS,

Revp^fablr, boUArablo. pl#«(«nt anti proflUblo, wiYdf
In no way iIocoptlTa,l« offored Woll adapted to
(’abfnaaera, and daatrra In Madlrlnea In Taww and
(*otfntry. A6f Ne imiB of ohdrtfotet amt good (Mfirevi
qualiffrallonfl may add^im
L.O HLOOtrM,dt)lfoA(f8f..IVeifTort.
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Corrosive Sublimate.—'W'e would
TEN i»KB CENT. NfiT.
call our citizens’ attention to the fact that
The luwB Lean mm4 Trwoi
B#
a woman is going round the city offer
.Melbfoi, fwwB.y
ing a wash for sale that will remove tan
laVettamonay for Raoforn latfdartaf fen
iBtereofq bet, payable otnil-aniitMil^ df the OlMnt
and freckles. A prominent druggist
eel Nollonol Bank, New Yurke A if toanv oteorM ow
bought a bottle Saturday and exposed it
iinptoved Heal K«tiita. and tbe eellieftoB hi fafi
gnaranfoed by Ibe eouipad^. L^derainl^lvcttobe
to two severe tests and discovered enough
ejcpenoe. Fwll aberrMff Of Thltf. Ooepm Ife^ri
corrosive sublimate in it to remove the
Mortgage, be., (made direct le Cbe lenderi^ fofwatd*
ed on eomphnon New York and New IkiigUed
skin, and to produce death, if taken by
refeieneeaendfaH lofonaatloo aenton applIeaHow.
accident, internally. The woman sells
BahorlMbriiiU. (tetdOoveraeror loweOPiM***)
JAa.B lliAtTWii.i,, 8«o*y,Dee Molnee. 1 owa
it for fifty cents a bottle. If children
PVT? Sample Motlfo of Adameoa’a Bolonl#
should get hold of a bottle, left careless
IkJC/iJ Balaam af elt DfUgafitw. rheMal,
and au tfnfaniog frmedy IBv Aitbmb, Onnghv,
w swelling deserve to sufltor if they will not
The Bowdoin Drill.—A corre ly about the bouse, sad results would
ColdJ, Lnng Complalntii, An. f ante bettleo.
80e. Dr Y. W KiatMAK, I'lopriNior, Augbila. M*.
Use Centaur Liniment, wWte wrapper. More spondent writes that in accordance with probably follow.—[Portland Advertiser.
Extended Fire Box for Wood.
Extensioti Shelf, and Extra Lanje Hot Closet.
MOOOfora COM ItwiU notoure. Try Itt fOI*D BT
than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, in (be vote of the faculty the Students of
The Louisiana Compromise.—
ALL DRCCMieTS.
cludingfrosen limbs, chronio-rhonmatism, gout, Bowdoin
College have made their The reports from Lauisiana are to the
Size of Oven 20 inches square.
DTVBUBHSfrom Ep|ltctle rUa iboufd.'addreee for
running tumors, Ac., have been received. Wo choice between the drill and the gym effect that a compromise has been effect
a free olroQler. L 1* KvAlfi, Drogglat, Uelland, M v
Will send a circular containing certificates, the nasium. The result has been that the ed, by which both parties are to be rep
at home Terma free. Ad
recipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting It. Seniors and Juniors have unanimously resented in all the boards which have to
Manufactured and for sale 'Wliolesalo and Retail by
dresa 10 SYiitsoit & Oo.y DorBuldl
Maine.
Owe bottle of tho yellow wrapper Centaur Lin chosen tlie gymnasium, and the Soph do with tho election, and the Conserva
A WRRA guanmCoedto Mate atfd feiment is Worth one hundred dollars for spav- omores and Freshmen likewise, with tives pledge themselves to do their best
m m male Agt^nte, In tbwlr focal^y Oeef«
inod dt sWeenied h<a»ea and mules, or for three exceptions, leaving the battalion
NuTlllSU terry le. Barifoulari Tree. V.OVlOll^
to secure peace and good order.
JOHN
GOODRl.L,
Jn.,
hRY it CO I AugQfite, Me.
Bcrew-wown in sheep. Stock-owners—these lini at present composed of three men, and
LaFOIIRKSP ROLLINS,
Tho cheese factories in Phillips,
ments are worth yonr attention. No family showing that the students did not rebel
ZACllKUS 1'. EASI'ES.
At the Foundry opposite Freight Depot,
WATERVILLE, ME.
should bo without them. * ‘ White wrapper for against tlie drill from the heat ol ex Strong, Farmington and New Fortlaiid
NEW STORE, and
family use \ ”
Yellow wrapper for animals. citement, but from a strong and firmly have done a thriving business this senNEW GOODS,
Sold by all Druggists, 60 cents per bottle ;
WE ALSO MAKE AND HAVE FOB SALE
fixed sense of its utter unBtness to Bon, and will pay the proprietors a good
large, bottles, $1.00.
B. Dose A ^o., 63 serve the purpose for which it was in percentage.
[■
I would rsspectfully Inform tli. inhab[J itonts of WatorVillo and Vfclnlty tIVat (
Broadway, New York.
troduced.—[I’ort. Press.
The house and out-buildings owned
htive feoMd Mr. Staokpote'. new storv,
OK gfnin street,
by Mr. Gammon, of New 'Vineyard, bu t
CA8T0BIA U more than a substitute for
A 'Vermont Mystery.—A special dis
With extended Fire-box,
Height of oven under the Fire-box 9 inches, size of oven 20 inches square.
Castor Oil. It is the only »n/(! article In exist
oeciipied
by
Mrs.
Huff,
were
destroyed
MRanLY
oPToe’TB
Tfla wfij.i*ti8 lYoCsa,
ence which is certain to asaimllste the food, patch from St. Albans, Vt., says: A new
ami hnvo Just opened n now nnd Oarefirlly kregulate the bowels, euro wind ojlic and pro mystery has been otldcd to the dark trag by fire lust Saturday night, 26lh. Some
locted stock of
duce natural sleep. It contains neither niin- edy of the murder of the school teacher. fiften tons of hay belonging to Mr.
!S.
rrsls, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to Miss Ball, near this place, July 25 last. Besse were burned. The buildings were
B0m» SHOES Aim RtTBStSS,
take. Children need not cry and motheiu may Two gentlemen, visiting the scene of tlie
entirely covered by insurance. '1 he %e
20
Fairfield village, Sept* 35, io the wife of
which 1 shnlT olfer fif rotnonnbld pYlcSY fd all
rest.
murder, Tuesday morning, were astouisli- is thought to be ibe work of an incendi B» In
8* iln>wn, Eh(}«, a Htm*
who mny favor me with « call. HadlnT had
Hind's Honey ano Ai-mond Cbkah is a sure ed to find, about six feet from tUo place ary.
At Bridgtnn, Hept* IG, to tho wife of II. A.
acvoral years oxnericnoe Iti buying Hhd selling
Shorcy, a eun*
remedy tor Salt Blieum, Sunburn, Chapping, Ex- wiiere the body was discovered, a newI boHove 1 nhnil be able to muct the wahts of
coristions, Uouglinoss niid Ilnrdness of the Skin, made grave, five and one-half feet long,
cualomore both »a to prices and quality of Mods.
Tbo Press says that Foxcroft is ex
Hums and Soajds. Every bottle warranted to two feet wide and tuo and one-half feet
Being a stranger among you and KnoWmg by
expiemi-------ih’c. cfth'at-...............................................
nhwbie sla|m>ce
fclngcs.
give perfect sntisfuction.
.
-pfow t* aboiler
Parlies vis'ited cited over a scandal case. Dr. Russel
For sale by Ira H. Low & Co., Druggists, bl deep, neatly excavated.
than
(he slbw ahifltng, I sliirll soifolt unmi
imu
c'noli trade,
the place Sunday, and tlicre were no traces Merrill sues his nephew, James Mer
nnd
to
all
such
I
slinll
offer
oRtra
IndAcoments
At Skowhcj;an, 8ont, 20, JuHtuH T. rcimey,
FROM THE PEOPLE.
of the excavation, tlie mysterious appear rill, Jr., for the slander of his daughter, nnd
Emin.'i Copp, butii o£ H*
1 have also • good assortmont f
There is no case of D>Bpop8in that Green's ance of nliieli can be in nowise accounted tbe (luutor alleging that James had cir
August Flower will not cure, Como to the Drug for thus far. Conjectuie and excitement
Iloisery
and Staple Fangp floods,
culated Humorous reports, damaging, or
Store of J. H. Plaistcd & Co., and inquire
to whloh I invito yoftr nlteWdoK, and trust tllat
about it. If you suffer from Costiverieas, Sick are rife, and the authorities aroused to calculated to damage, the character oi
by sfrfet atteMlon tu btislnods 1 shall moflt and
j
Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigoation, Liver fresh exertions.
tbo young lady in question.
receive a share of yonr patronage.
Complaint, or derangement of ^tho System, try
In Fairfield village. Sept. 33, Emma, daugh
tXT^Calt ami sec mo and look ifify stuck over.
Mansfield Stone shot John Mor
- it, INvo or three doses will relievo you,
ter of Henry and Amanda Bavihge, aged 6 yoarv,
Tbe
executive
officers
of
the
Maine
Nu trouble to show gomla.
Dosohee'a German Syrup is now sold in every gan in Middlubiiry, Conn., Monday night.
G muntliR.
ADDISON D0^LKY.
tosTOaadoHy in tho United States. We have
State Agricultural Society are engaged
In Albion, Scpt.29ih, Mr. William Siaokpolo,
(ooMmisrA.Tio]Nr.)
Waterville, July 1st.,,i«
<874.'
not less than fivw hundred letters from Dru^ Both were reluming from a hunting ex in settling tbe accounts of llieir recent aged 80 yearn.
Rista, saying it is'- tho host medicine over sold pedition, intoxicated, wliun Stonci want
fair,
wbich
has
been
a
grand
success.
hur Cowsuinptian, Throat or Lung disease. ed Morgan to stand olT fifteen pares and
Sample boWla of cither 10 cents. Kcgnlar sire
Tbo total receipts of tho fair arc not less
Small Fi^ for Sale,
be shot at. He. declined, and was shot
7&cts.
limn $15,001), while (he expenditures
wliere
ho
stood.
The eubsenbor will sell Ids
The captain of an amateur bage-ballclub
and premiums will not be over $11,000,
HOMESTEAD, consisting of
Brutal Assault.—Last Saturday leaving over nnd above expenses a sum
when trying to make an excuse for his hav
bouse, barn, shed, hikI fivo
It {$ realty the BEST BED in the Market.
ing been defeated in a match, said: “It’s week some one called Mr. G. S. Harlow, sufficient to discharge a debt which has
acres of choice iHnd, on wliich
no wonder you beat us, for tho man who of Dixfield, to tl.e door of liis house, on burdened the society for several years.
is a fine yonng orchard —near Crommett’s Mills.
It is Elastic, Durable, and gires No Harbor to Vermin,
Also, a Farm of 70 acres, lying on the West
played left field for us couldn’t even read. a pretended errand, when ho suddenly
Waterville rood, about midway between WntcrIt is Berfectly Noiseless, and males a Soft, Easy Bed
Mr. Levi P. Lemont, of Bath, has ville and W. Waterville, with house niul out
Thfbk will be a rifle shooting match on struck him a severe,, blow, hitting a
the grounds in the rear of the State ilottse, kerosene liidip in liis hand and I rcakirig published a volume of incidents connect buildings in good condition—with oruhtird of
with a Single Mattress,
over 150 apple trees. Farm !n a good sUitu of
Augusta, Saturday.
it. Mr. H. then struck his assailant ed with the region at tbe mouth of the cultivation.
Since its invention many iliou.«arnIr linvo been sold, nnd have never failed
Inquire at tho A/finotTico, or of tho subscriber
It is reported that a daughter of Albert with all his strength, knocking him down Kennebec, beginning in 1004 and end
to give Entire Satisfaction.
W. Patne, Es<i., of Bangor Mo., is engag against a post, and the man then ran ing in 1874. He has been over forty on the Inst named premises. A. B. BRANCH.
ed to a son of Prisident Grant.
away. A man was subsequently ar years in mllecting these data, wbich are
Waterville, Sept 30, 1801.-16
For tiie liberal pulroiiogo of lira public tbo iiropriotor tenders Ills ilncere
tliaiiks, ami will
Judge Symonds senteueed Thomas Libby rested at Gorham, N. II, with cuts on said to bo" very accurate.
A.
A.
CARTER
of Portland, to the State Prison for two liis face. lie was taken to Dixfield for
Even the New Orleans Picayune feels
A new wsertvent ef
years for shooUi^ at Miss Holfc.
(rial, when he implicated the parties who
Wi)‘hes to notify the people in Watcalled upon to defend Gov. Kellogg
hired
him
to
make
tho
assault.
Elgin,
Waltham,
a Swiss Watohes.
erville and vicinity, that he Is now
The i»la« for orgaaiawg a stock compaagain.st such “ unjiust imputation ” as roH^ to supply
RETAIL theso celebrated beds fur tho auihII sum of
them with nice fresh
O Yib*
Tho man who procured the assault
tiy in AugasU, far the puriMse of building
Clocks^
Jewetryt
SSiloer- Witre,
that of cowardice. Penn himself lately TEUS, in large or sniiil! qtmiitilics.
on Hon. E. S. ilarlow is Donovan
a new JfasoBic haN, has been abandoned.
Lyford • Block, opposite Murio Store
said: " I do not charge Kellogg with 2wl6
FOUR DOLLARS EACH,
alden
SBO'S.
Mr. Fairfield Smith, famieriy of Strong, Marble of Dixfield. Ho has been ar dishonesty, or fraud, or anything of that
IE?“AII ordera promptly aitoiiilctl to
was killed at Utica, Minn., a short time rested.
sort.”
since by falling from a car and fracturing
SoicideNear Bangor.—The Whig
Steplien A. Jones, A. Birof China, a
his skull.
learns that (he body of Scwall P. Far
A CAR load of Qroeolngs, Baldwins, SpltsenManufaoturor and Solo Agent for tho United Stetos.
Tempio Stinot
“ The able DobiM looked 'grandfSr than rington, who has been missing since the graduate of Dartmouth, class of ’71, has A bergs, aud Roxbury Uussota, will arrive
been
elected
Professor
of
Greek
and
ill
A few days; nnd orders left with tbe subscrib
ever on the rostrum,'" wrote Sprlgglns, of 2lst oi la.st month, has been foHiRphanger or at tho JUaii office, will be promptly An
WATERVILLE, ME.
TAs tekSes of Iks
the Mucklbtowuu Telescope and People’s ing 1o a tree about four miles from that Latin, In Penn College, O.skaloo'sa, Iowa, swered.
3wl4
-sv
MtiNML
weerMUM
Champion. “Tho able Dobbs looked gan city. He is stippo-sed to have committed and has assumed the dutios of that office,
,
H C. BUBLEIOn.
ABB VIOUCT toms,
Waterville, Oct. 2[ 1874.—15.
der than ever,was the fowl perversion of
NEW
suicide while insane. His father also
Tbe beautiful new steamer, “ Lady of
o.
ttveoeMteraoaaaDTBiiTWnaarTuasfayfrgBW
16a
bis intelligent compositor.
committed suicide by hanging some years the Lake,” to run on Jefferson Pond,
AgPOAE OHHflttJSa.
A LIFE DOUDLT AB8UBED.
SPECIAL HOTIOE. Tbo weaker and tilghcr othnltaM Of tho
since while in a fit of insanity. Ho was has made her trial trip, and is hereafter
A teaidcnfc of Bangor, Maine, writing
0. N. in good circumstances, having money to to make two trips dailv, connecting with
N and after Augu.t 17tli. Train, will run error
Arundtl Pebfel* fimiei,
IV MARHTON BLOCK.
CaiTTXNTON, 7 Sixth Avenune, for a supply of
the new Iron bridge, at Watervine. Tho
his credit in a bank.
tbe Knox & Lincoln Railroad,
if
A-Hxs Tma siA,Aiie tint*Hale's Honey o» Hobeuoond ahu Tab, monold 11conic bridge will not be nsed for llie tmeUens incidentally that three months ago a New
Tho secretary of a down-town Now
sege of train.. Pnsungen from WaterviH. for •as are (4*) flMir tUgsoOm Ih MaiipeMte
The storm of Monday did groat dam
England Life Ina. Co. refused to grant him a
slalioni We»t, via Augusts, will take the care
4ar. eMler than an|r dcadrllrtlaa
Respectfully announce that they
policy, on the,g|Dennd that he was eonsamptlve. York insuranco company, with a friend, age at Cbarleston, S. C. A very high
on East side of the river,at Waterville biblge
•YWkltekaa,
have opened a
■“‘ But,
n"», o he add*, ■“ IMiuiJm to the healing prop- WHS in the crowd at the Brooklyn- side tide destroyed the sea wall of the But
statiro, Paitengera rou Waterville, via Augnata,
■cities of that invaluable piuparatiun, my lungi of an East River ferry waiting for the
will leave ■•are at same phee. Trains for Port
GENERAL
MEAT
AND
FISH
For Sale by
tery,
a
famous
promenade.
iw parfecUy sound, owl I yesterday pas^
are now
land nnd Boston, vie Danville, aUo for Skowbe'riio insurance man
a modioal examinatlan, without an ohjootion gates to open,
MARKET,
gan and Bangor, will start from tbe depot as
Jk.
1
don.
Bro
Air.
Simon
Norton,
a
trader
in
Gar
being mode, and innnrsd my life for $5,000."
standing behind his friend amused him
and will keep most 'kinds of Vegetables and usnal.
Pike’s Tootb-Aobk »bom—Unrein one min
diner,
attacked with apoplexy on Only 85 cents An Unfuiliijg Remedy for
WATUnviLLE,
various article, of Prorisoii.,
Mixed trslne lekVe Watervnie Depot n.M P.
self
by
picking
the
pocket
of
the
latter,
ute.
M.. Wntervillo bridge llSbP.lf, aod oonneet
Coughs, Colds, Hoaisoness, Asthma,
including
abetreting tberofrom a handkerchief. Thursday evening of last week, and died
throagh to Boston, arrivldg at Boston 10,80 P.
Clsr|wmen, singers, and pnbHo spoabers tronbV
Broncliitis, Influenza, Soreness of
at 5 o’clock Friday afternoon.
I
itil witli boarEsneu or broiieliinl affeotlons will Hardly had ha done so, when be was
Choice Batter and Cheete,
the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
S«e tf oi« Curds at StatlQu
Ond thomgoive* greatly roHoved by the uieof tapped oif the shoulder, and on luruing
The Free,High School a( Waldoboro
and
ail
diseases
leading
ami
otlier
arlicles
in
this
line.
Adamiaa-a Botuoio Cough Baltnm. Sumpies round, was accosted by a gentlemanly
Tlioy reeiHsctfiilly .olicit a .liaro of public fur other slight oltaDgcs*
to CoUBiInfptioD.
is under the charge of Mr. A.‘ B. Allen,
Having irlads arrangements We are iiow prefra* af all druggets.
•
pstronaga and plougo tlieir best efforte lo giro
8
L. he LIK00tN,8upH Ut Plv.
looking person, who handed him his II recent graduate of Colby University.
mred to do Pluniliing In all Its branobes. in
(From AIouboS. Wood, Pnbllthorof %loo*«Heratd, 36 satisfuctlon.
Watertille and vicinity.
own wallet, observing that he never
Bronflvld •trerLBoatOD.l
NOTICE.
Fairfield Items.—Rev. Mr. Kel- knowingly operated on a brother pro
I. H. SPENCER.
New York, Sept 28—Tho Brookj 8ever»lbotllev of AdnoiMov Botsnlo Coogb lUl*
Bath Boomi fitM up with Hot and
Mtn
I
m
^
vo
bron
unm
I
I
d
family
with
tho
moit
gimt13
Marston
Block,
Main-st.
lyn
Grand
Jury
have
found
a
crimina'
Ibj will, by divine favor, give an address fessional, and was .sorry that he 'had
MIOSE tax-payers of Waterville whose taxes
Ifyiog roMlti. M’eeotma It of ono of tba belt of
Cold Water
<0 iho youHg m*H of this village next made such a mistake. Wiilt a polite indictment against Moulton in the case medielaei.
remain unpaid, are respeatfally informed
III the bast manner. Also
(frem Dolly KeoMbeo Jonroal.]
that I sIibII bsLat the store of 0. H. B^lnj[ton
Sabbath at 5 o’clock, P- M., in Andrews’
of
Edna
Dean
Proctor.
Adomfloo,i Dounic Coogb Balfom li an orflole of
bow, (he stranger then diaappeareiL
Marbfeized Mantles, and Coat
on Saturday of each week, from 8 to 11 o’clock
Uail. The citizens, generally, are innndoabted Btrlt.
A. H., and from 1 to 8 o*eloek P. M^to receive
Stales
(Erom the NoIm SbiDtlord.]
The
compulsory
lohool
law
ol
Con
In
Merchants’
Itofr
!
texee and ptqr orders.
Yiled....The Mail’s challenge is acfnralsheil and eel with neatnees and dispatob.
Ai a lofe, rtiloble ood (ileiioaC moffieino, we know
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS IN MAINE.
necticut
is
said
to
have
had
the
effect
L.
A.
DOW,
Collector.
of notblog ibot equoli Ado«a(»*f BoUnlo Ooigb
The subscriber lias taken one half of the store
<*pted—and Joseph F. Nye, of this
tUr All orders b}- mall promptly attemled to.
ETvst Somibsbt, «t Hartland, TuteilaY and SoUomt
formerly ocouplod by J. Peavey & Bro., on
Waterville, BofL it, 1874__ 8wl4
town, has leB, in proof tberoof,^a stalk of diminishing juvenile truancy in a Wednesday, Sept. 16tb and 16th.
Ifrom the Molae FirtneTa Aagoito.]
Main Street, where be will oerry on the business
WILLIAMSON A GREENWOOD,
The Bomei of thoie who hove Ueted tbe medloo] of
com (with a fuU grown ear,) measur very marked degree. According to the
Eabiebh Kukneueo, at South Chins, Tues propertiee
and reeonneDd the om of Adomioo’i
8mll
Augusta, Ma.
HOUSE FOR SALF,.
statistics
of
attendance,
as
compared
day,
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
OoL
Btb,
Ttb
and
es twelve feet seren inches. Next ?—
Coogb Betioin, we of tbe blgbeit itoodlnc lo tbo
Tin, Sheet Iron, and Oopper
with previous years, 3,500 children Stb.
eo«aaiaoKy,oi»d ought to be «loffieSeot foaraotee of
A VE BY deebable retldenoe for vale in Water[Cbronieie.
KaHNEBXo, at Readfield, Tnesdsy, Wednea thk popiilarmedlelne.
Working
t\ vllle. The bomeelend of the late Wm. L.
have been compelled to attend school, day and Thursday. Oct. 6tb, 7th and Stb. Ad
Maxwell.
P. W. Kinsman, Proji’r,'Water Bt, Augusta,
In all Its branohoa.
A New Orleans despatch says that who would othorwise, in all probability, dress by Hon. D. H. Thing,
naiaa
, ,
0. B. MoFADDEN.
Nobth KiumoMKi, at Watereille, Tuesday,
uor. Kellogg prints a column address to have grown up iu ignorance. Only 1,FOB 8ALB BT ALL DBUaOIBTS. lytlw*
Waterville, July », 1874.‘'
gl
JOBBING OF
Ibe people of (be United Slates, combat- 200 children in the whole common Wednesday and Thntwsy, OcL 6tb,7lh and 8tn.
We have a few of the eelebratad
ALL
KINDS
nsnclly
do
one
In
each
*
shop.
Wbbt SoMEBiaT, at North Amoo, Tuesday
hngthe charges of eorruption andex- wealth, >1 is said, are now _________
PURCHASE YOUR
unaocoudted Bud Wedoeiday, Oot. 6th and 7th.
A good etook of
Tropio
Wood Cook Stoves.
Icavagance, and giving figures- already Wor, either in the schools or workshops.
WMeh We .hall warrant in every respeot, and
Tin
War*
and
Kitehen
Fomii^ting
to show he reduced tbe d«l>t
oflev it law pviee. than oan be found ebawbm
SOHOOXi BOOKS
George 1' • (’rkkoh, of Freeport, ac
NOTICES.
Goods always on hand.
no th. river.
two years over niue milUona. He cidentally shot himself while out gun
at
07"Uoine end see 'me.
*^*'666 a contraction of Ibirteeii millions
„
T. E. RAUBTEO,
iVEBY PEBMON.
ning on' Wednesday. He lived about
Dealer* in Hardware, Iron, Steel, fie,
w the debt upon the Democratio LegisMan,
woman,
boy
or
girl,
.honid
sond
at
onea
WetekvUle,
Aug.
14.1874,
8
FEED
G.
BRIDGES.
thirty minutes after the accident.
M. C. PEBOiyAL’S
for ona of the Exoeltlor Stationary Fmoketa, eonwaiB in 1866 and 4.867, of ten millions
Waterville, Aug. 18, '74.-10
teinlDK
Note
Paper,
EnTelopea.
Pao
Holder,
PenBowdoin College. — Tho now sil, Fani, Bhuik Dook, liloUoT, PhotogTa^ms ot
*'PoQ the Warmoth administration, and
BOOK STOKE.
^•^r-flft|ia of the oity debt ujpon Dem- freshman class at Bowdoin numbers 100 beautUhl Ladiae, Tooth Piek., Perfume
DON'T BUILD
tweety-two, an unusually small class. Sachet, Ghineea Pusiie, and floe place of
■ar Lowest Gash Prioes 1
Ladies' or Gents* Jeweliy.
fiy • Package.
WITHOUT A TXsAMI
C. H. Moore, instnictor in Latin, has Price, poet paid, 60 oents, or 8 for $1. Aaeota
Cbina.—A frightful typhoon passed
But eddrets or call upon the umloraigBed, nnd
or THE BEST OBADB AMD
been appointed instruotor in French and Wanted,
Addrsa* _
obtain Doin him THE DRAWINGS for JUST
**^87 Bong Kong on Sunday. A great
foe sale.
J. OABTT BURROW,
ALL BUSKS,
German. Geo. L. Chandler of the clgss
WHAT YOU WANT.
You oau then build to
lwl5
810 IlaaiioMT Sr., Phihdalphls, n.
Jhnber of vess^ were wrecked, many
much cheaper, and better, that tbe pbine will
of ’68, fills the position of tutor in math
now beina reeelvedi will be ready for delivery
ONE Horse Feres Truck Wegon and Three save you many tiuee Ibetr ooeL
were destrpyed aod it is reported ematics, in place of Augustus F. Moul
First of August',
WheelbciTawi, for tale ebeep by
N. B—Drawiugi and Sueoilloaliona fur all
THOS. SklAUT,
j t a thousand persons were killed. The ton, resigned. With those exceptions
kinds of builtUug* prepared, at very moderate
The
Oonfesfliona
of
an
Invalid,
inu
be sold as ZOVT
Waterville,
OoL
>,
1874.-16
Front
StieeL
ago
olUU’gMo
. *®6ge to- propert,
proDortv
irty Iin tho city and bar- all (be chain are held by the oldinstrucPublished as a warning and for tbe benefit ol
bor and
aa oan be obtained In env market for Coal ol
C. BUTTERFIELD,
surrooiimlhiiig oountry' is im- tors. There have bMn remarkable Toung men nud others who suffer dram Nervous
like quality.
on CoUegs St., ' - * Waterville, Me.
bienie.
Debility, Loss of Manhood, eto., supplTlng tbe
SPMCiALTY —Send 60 cents and reeeive n Resldeoae
just north of tbe De^t.
8m0changes made in the disciplinary
. system,
.
meant of Seif Core. Writtea by one who enred peek ot ken'Iirqne VISITING CARDS by reUrden will be mlieiWil iwnumalte by the
The formal opening of tbe Maine and.....................
o in tho hours of recitation, each bimtelf a(tor,uudorgolug ooneideimble quackery, tun UteUi or, better etill, call end lee our tamnndertigned, tbe flnt week In Angn*><
OB PRINI'IHO of all deeoriptton Atzars BAITS MASS BOOM.
piee of Snow FUke, Hartils, Tinted and While
eoerM Hospital at Fortland will take .1,88 hW at l^tonerociUtion .t 4' "
F,. C, LOWE.
"4__________________ at MAYO’SwWohfce. OLABS CARDS!-—Your name on
dune la flrat obue style, at Ihit ufflce,
Waterville, July 13. 1874.
A
natuanibl HAXPAIR,
22. Governor Dingley o’clock inybe anemooD. [Ono paper ^ nuthor,
one doun, In Gold or Silver, fcr 10 heiiln'
„_03;"SemI60rte,aDdg»ta pack of boantiflU CAKDSl CAUmt AMrsss,cmd nsifiay at
I
fmljip
P.
0,
l)«x,I63,nt^ya,
N.
Y.
. i
lOoTOtenveuople. You will wuit a peck, >' VitiUlf Garde hv relaru mail.
caya forty Tresbroen.
tbo Mall OOtce.
oouk A JObThTnI'INO, at the OuN

The most perfect Cooking Apparatus

now in

use.

CMerless Grate M niMinatei Front for Coal,

P
S

Goodell &

Co.,

THe Ironside Cooh Stove for Wood^

The People’s Spring Bed.

Spiral Springs and Elastic Slabs.

Fov tihe next 60 days

Choice Winter
Fruita

A. P. WXSBBy

MeaLaiil Froniog Store.

1. H. Speneery

O

PLUMBING

Iffew Tin Shop

1

Attention Farmers!

?

A

J

STije

M18CELi:,A.lsr Y.
NOTHING

TO

the New York Custom House, in which
position he was serving at^lhe time of
ids decea.so.

Sits longing for u^mething to do.
A^ sudden wind sweep and flutter—
The door wide oj>cn flow;,
A stop to the hall, and swiftly,
Likt; a binl, to the threshold ahe flow ;
Blushing, already the sweet little lady
Forgets, she has nothing to do!
■* - •

_sr

A porlion of the Republicans of Waldo
for florae reason ran a boiling candidalo for slicritT against SliorilT Norton
who liad the. regular nomination (or reelection. Mr. Norton was, however,
elected oyer his competilors, but by a
bare plurality of ono or two doeon votes.
The Belfast Age lust week makes no
county

allusion to the bolt, but tells a story__

“ Why they voted for Norton ”—which
is worth repeating for the moral it con
tains. Says the Age,—
The town of Belmont usually gives from
thirty to fifty democratic majority. This
year on the sheriff vole Norton received
46 to Sanborn 47. The following ex
planation of the change in that town is
given : .Sometime during the past sum
mer, a cow belonging to a' widow leily,
trespassed upon the garden of a neigh
bor several times, diid as she neglected
or Was unable to take care of her, he be
came angry and commenced an action of
trespass against her. The writ was
given to Sheriff Norton with orders to
attach the cow ; animals in such cases
being subject to allacliment (or llie dauinges they do. On going to the house
the lady explained that the cow was
breachy and that she had donix the best
she could to. taka care of her, hut she
would occasionally break into the garden
of the plff. Ho went to the garden and
found tliat the damage was not large and
he hethoughi himself of a way that the
cow could he prevented doing further
damage. Ho found some materials and
made an implement which would pre
vent her hroakiiig fences and attached it
to her. Telling the woman he had con
cluded not to serve the writ, lie left and
Ibiiiid the plaintiff with whom he made
llie matter satisfactory, and the suit was
dropped. His action was very highly
prai.scd in that part of the town, and, on
election day, both democrats and repub
licans voted for him ; and what was bel
ter still, the plaintiff, who is a prominent
dcinocrut, hired a team in this city and
rode out and voted'for him also. They
all evidently believed hiui to be the right
man in the right place.
iNDErp.NDBNT WOMEN. — Women
who have earned their own living (or a
series of years, and then marry, never
lo.se their individual identity-of disposi
tion. They may be happily united, hut
their natures are far from being like
water, loo-^e themselves when united.
\ye are all more or less selfish, and mar
riage never entirely obliterates, though
in al Host every case of happy union it
modifies it much. For women to toil
early and late at the various kinds of
w^ done on_u farm, Tor instance, mid
inmtr receive a dollar that they can ttall
their, own to spend us they pleasQ in
heautifying tlicir homos or charity, are
wuniu.i whom tlia world term laded,
over-w. rked, illy-mated, &c. There is
no stimulus in their lile, notliing to feetl
the energy and ambition. A woman
with ten dollars in her pocket feels as
well, and may be hotter than ,a man. Il
a minister can preach better with a
greenback in liis wafiel, may not a wo
man /tear better with the same in /ter
|iocket ? Men and ■ women ate not so
widely different that only one is to help
I uild up this great commonwealth. God
made them ttS walk evenly in the har
ness ol life, but if the man assumes only
half the burdens and all the greenbacks,
how can she keep up in tlie pco? Hus
bands, give your sensible, hard-working
wives money. Don't wait for them to
ask lor it, and then ask, “ what do you
want of money,” and “ what are you go
ing to do with it; ’’ and if they are not
more cheerful, active, and if they do not
try harder to make home brighter, tlien
1 have misjudged my sex.
He recognizes you al once. How
changed he is ; he inquires with great
solicitude how you get on ; is anxious
to know of the health of your wife'and
children; has an intense interest in your
crops, thinks you have a business which
will give you u eompelency after a ii'tla; wants to knoki if ho can aid yotl in
auy Way, and would like you to call on
him anytime.
Don t bo alarmed at
these sudden and unheard of develupmeuis in one who never spoke a dozen
to you in nil the years yotl have lived
near ^ch other. He isn’t crazy, and
there is snothiug tha, matter with him,
only he is a candidate for office. H
will be himself again early in Novem
ber.—[Bqs^n Nqwa,

A Widow's Witness—It was told
of old that the cackle of a goose once
saved Rome. It is now related that a
swallow won a suit'-in a court away down
in Texu.'. A poor niifow and her daugh
ter had a suit for damages before a court
in Houston. The counsel for the plain
tiff introduced into his pleadings the
fable ol the swallow that built her nest
and real e l her young under the eaves
of a temple of justice. The lawyer en
larged upon the swallow’s trust in the
protection of her home the place afford
ed, and very aptly made the application
to the case belore ihe coiirl. When the
counsel was about (inisliing the illustra
tion a swallow actually flew into llint
court-room and aliglited upon the judge’s
desk. It then hopped away jand found
rest for the solo of ,ifs foot on llie rail
ings of the jury box. In its circuit of
llie court-room it'halted awhile on a pile
of law hooks, then hovered a moment
over the heads of the plaintiffs, ami flow
out of the window and away. 'The coun
sel concluded by saying “ Behold the
witness,” and as the witness could not
be called back by tho opposing counsel,
the case was given to the jury pretty
much a.s the swa low left it. The jury
could not ignore the bird’s evidence,
and gave a verdict for the widow.
It Don’t Pay.—It don’t pay to have
fifty working men poor and ragged, in
order to have one saloon keeper dressed
in broadcloth and flush of money.
It don’t pay to have these fifty work
ing-men live on bone soup and half ra
tions, in order that ono salqm^eepcr
may flourish on roast turkey flra cham
pagne.
It don’t pay to have the mothers and
children of twenty families dressed in
rags, starved into the semblance of ema
ciated scarecrows and live in hovels, in
order that the saloon keeper’s wife may
dress in satin, and her children grow fat
and hearty and live inn bay window
parlor.
It den’t pay to have one citizen in the
county jail, because another citizen sold
him liquor.
It don’t pay to have ten smart, active
and intelligent boys, transformed into
hoodlums and thieves, to enable one man
to lead an easy life by selling them liq
uor.
It don’t pay to give one man, for $15
a quarter, a license to sell liquor, and
then spend $20,000 on'the trial of Tip
McLaughlin for buying that liquor and
then committing murder under its influ
ence.
Il don’t pay to liave one thousand
liomcs blasted, ruined, defiled and turned
into hells of disorder and misery, in ordqr that one wholesale liquor denier
may amass a large fortune.
It don’t pay to keep six thousand men
in the penitoDtiitries and hospitals, and
one thousand in the lunatic asylum, at
the expense of the honest, industrious
tiix-payers, in order that a few rich cap
italists majr grow.rielfer by the manufueture of whiskey.
Il don’t pay to permit the existence
of n traffic wliich only results in crime,
poverty, misery and death, and wliich
never did, never pan, and never tyill do
any good.
It never pays to do wrong ; your sin
will find you out ; whether otliurfl find
it out or not, the sin knows where you
are, and will always keep you posted of
the fact. It don’t pay.—[California
Rescue.
^Ybat a curse is rum. A short lime
ago a young captain, in command of a
fine schooner, brought a load of lumber
from New Jersey to Waldpboro’, unload
ed and sailed; For some reason he put
into Round Pond, and overcome by liis
appetite be drank. For three weeks bis
vessel has lain at that port, be being too
drunk to command her. "Yesterday one
of her owners arrived and the captain
was displaced. To-day he looks back
regretfully at hia folly, but loo late__
[Rockland Globe.

WATEUVILLE, MAINE.

Gifts,

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May be found at

Office in tSavinga JBanlc Building,
Main Street,

Ja X*n XSlden A Go^'si

Doors opened dally from 814 A. , to 1214 r. M.,
and from 1% to 4 p. M., and Saturday
evenings from 614 to 714.

Ai^f!7ont variety of
FASTOISr GOODS,
Inolndlng VASES, T.OILET SETS, Ac.

DEPOSITORS

EXEMPT

From all Town and County Taxee,
This hank pays Dl^liNDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAl,
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Dividends If not drawn commence at once to
boar intorest and withont presenting book.

He has a long Ust of

USEFUL

ARTICLES,

WATERVILLE

Mazble

EASTERN

CA

r"p

ETS,

IKIa Oa Pevcivalp

New and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,

BOOKSELLEB aiil STATIOMB,

Beecived every week.

NEW*“GbODS,

At tho old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

HONUHENTS!
TABI^
and

HEADSTONES
constantly on hand
___ ^
and made from the
Very Oeil VBniHONT and ITA LAIN
MARBLE.

R X! M O V A Xi
G. H. CARPENTER
hairnOTed his

MXTSIC STORE
to the Store direotlr opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
Block,hti late place of buslneas,
, where he will keep a stock of first class

ftonefjrtt0, ©rgana, incl0ii£on0,
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUBIENTB.

C. E. GRAY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Real Estate Agent,

Cutlery,
Artists’ Miiterinls,
Brackets,
Toys,

They hope to ofier such inducements to'cus
tomers that all the ohl patrons of tho store may
be retained and many, new ones gained.
■ Watervillo, Juno 18, 1874.
62

Fj\ncy Goods
Contlanily on handy and at pricfs as toto as can
,
he foande
OyA share ot public patronage is solicited.

Si2E per Ct. Bonds

Wntervllle, June 10, 1874.

BANGOR CITY LOAN,

61

FURNITURE,
all kinds.
MATTRESSES, all kinds,
Sl'RING BEDS, all kinds.
FEATHERS, every grade.

OROOKERT,
numerous psttems.
I’XATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS
WARE LAMPS in great variety.
FANCY GOODS.

CARPETING,

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'
PAPERING.

AND

G . H . "k 8 T Y

OF THE

continues to *zieet al I
orders in the abore
line, Jn a manner
that has given satis*
faction to the best
employ edfora period
that indicates some
: experienoelnthebna.

To aid the constrnction of the PENOBSCOT
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD, maturing Oc
tober 1874, may now be exchanged for the

Maine Central Seven per Cent.
Consolidated Mortgage
Bonds.
At 98 dollars for a hundred, nt tho office of tho
Treasurer.

J. S. CUSHING,
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
Augustn, July 16, 1874.
Ilw4

mesB

_

\m . •

Orders promptly at
tended to on appli
cation at his shop

Main Street,

Opposite Marston^s Block W A T E R V I L L B,

K E M O Y A. T. I
^

O. i^MATO

Has removed to the new store in the
AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE

Caskets and Coffins,

This is one most StMPLF, Powerful, ond
easiest working Force I'ump ever brouglit to the
notice of the puhlio, adapted to Houses, Stables,
Green Honsea, &c.

It it a Good Protection in case
of Fire.
ns with hose attaclied, water can be thrown
from 2S to 60 feet.

T. E- BAKSTED & C .

tg,

DR. G. S- PALMEK, “
Dental Office,
,

over

Alde\*8 Jkwblry
Store,

opp People’s NatM
Sank,
WATKRVn.LF.
Residsmob — on

College Street.

Western Ticket
-A-gency.
TICKETS FOR ALL POINTS!
WEST, NORTHWEST AND

SOUTHWEST,

l^w Carriage and
^ Repair Shop,

Somerset Hail Road !
, TIME TABLE.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, TOB. 11th,
Trains will run ns follows;
Lenvo Norridgewock,....................... 10.20 A. M.
Arrive nt West Waterville,............... 11.00 “
Leave West Waterville,................ *4.86 P. M.
Arrive at Ndrridgewock,....................6 16 "
• On arrival of train from Boston, Portland nnd
Lewiston,
*

fter

an extenslw pnoiloe of upward of

thirty ytars oontiDues to secure Patents In the
AUnited
States; also in Great BrltalOi France and
otherfoieign countries. Caveats, Speolfloatlona,
AaBlgniFents,and all papers forpafentaex'oated on
leaionableterma,wiio dispatch. Ref/arcfata made
to determine the validity pnd uclllty of Patents of
JnvonOons and legal afid other ^vioe rendered in
all matters to lobiog the same. Copies of the
oialms of any patent furntshe'J by remitting one dol
lar. Assignments recorded In Wa hing -on.
No Agency in tlie United 8|«iea poafeaeea
• in vIorracliltleR for obialnInaPaieiita. or
ascertain ig the pateniablllly of Ikiven^
tlona
All necessity of a Journey to Washlogtonioproenre
a Patent are here Buved.
^
TEBTIMONIAL8.
“I regard Mr, Eddy as one of the most capable
and snooeMtul praotltlouera with whom 1 have had
official loteioourse.
OflAULKS mason, Oontmiaalonir of Patenis.”
V* 1 have no hesitation in apsuilng InTontere that
they cannot employ a man more rompetenland
trustworthy, and more eapable of putting their
applications In a form to secure for them an early
and iHvorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BUHKB,
Lute Commissioner of Patents.^'
Mr. R. n. Eddt has made for me over THIRTY
BppIIoatlonefor Patents, harin.: bten snooesifal in
almost every oaae. Such anxnlsCakable proof of
gireat talent and ability on his partV leads me to
recoommend aii. inventors toapply (o him to pro
cure their patents, aa (hey may he snre ol uving
the moat faithful attention bestowed on their caaes/
and at very reasonable.
Bo8ton,Jan.l.l874,—ly28 JOHN TAGGART.'»^

MOULDINGS.
undersigned is manufacturing, by extent
sive machinery erected for tiint purpose t
and will keep on hand, all kinds of
he

T

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00,

W)£ (Empire toringcr.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

This now Wringer entirely overcomes tbe great
difficulties that have always been experienced
with other Wringers. It is a universal complaint
with all who have need Clothes Wringers that tho
LOWER roil gives out so soon. The reason for
this cannot be assigned to the quality of tho rub
ber in THAT roll, for it is precisely, the same in
BOTH rolls. The only valid reason that can bo
given is that the crank is attached le the ehaft
of the LO WER roll. In an article on this sub)eot, the Editor of the Rural New Yorker, says —” In ALL Wringers that have the crank attach
ed to tho ehaft ot the lowbu roll, that roll al
ways HAS and always will tarn on the shaft and
give out before the upper roll is half worn.”
Tho Empire is the only Wringer in the mar
ket that does not hove the crank attached to the
shaft of either roll, thereby obviating this diffi
culty and saving the purchaser tho expense of
S2.00 nnd upwards for a new roll, before the
Wringer is othewise half worn. Thispoint nione
places tho Empire far In advance of any other
Wringer in the market—but in addition to this,
it has numerous other superior qualities, which ”
the ladies will nppreoi»to, especially tho ease of
turning nnd nbsenoe of_^ease and oil from the
Portland and Boston Steamers. bearings
of tho rolls. Tho Empire is made of
tho
best material that can be obtained, and is
The Staunch and Superior Sen- warranted
in every particular.
Going Steamers
tt^Try It by the side of any other Wringer
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY
you can find in tho market and keep the best.
will run ns follows .
Kept constantly on hand and for sale bv
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Boston,
Daily (Sundays excepted.)
T. J. RANSTED & OO.i

further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
Pier 28 East River, New York, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer just built for
this route, nnd both she and tho I'Tanconia, are
fitted up .with fine accommodations ibr passen
gers, making this the most convenient ana com
fortable route for travellers between Now York
nnd Maine. These steamers will touch nt Vine
yard Haven durmg the summer months on their
passage te and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5.'meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
Shippers are requested to send , their freight
to tho Steamers a.s early as 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, AgT. Pier 88, E. R., New York.

AT 7

o’clock, p. m.

Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Painls and
days nt 6 o'clock P. M.
Oils, Cook Stoves, &c.,
These Steamers have been newly fitted up
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
with steam apparatus for heating cabins and state
rooms, and now afford the most convenient and
comfortable means for transportation between
LALEMAND’S
Boston and Portland.
Passengers by this long established line obtain Rheumatism, Gont, &NeDTaIgiA Specific
every comfort and convenience, arrive in seas
Tub ProfesBiOD proper consider Rheumatism and
on to take the earliest trains out of the city, and Neuralglsdepeodant upon a peculiar, vitiated condl'avoid tho Inconvenience of arriving late at night. tlon of the circulating rltal fluid. Thej mppoi**
rnKIOIlT TAKEN AT LOW HATES,

that there exists in thetilood a poison which the
oirculating blood carries with it, and not helng

Doors,

J. PEAVY & BROS.

CLOTHS, CLOTHING, HATS,

FRED H. FADES,

in, rv, 1870,1871,1872,

1873,

n,

hold of the sheet move me alittio, and It wooM
relieve me ■torn moment on ly, when 1 would beg to
be plased back in my former position, where I
had so lain for days and nights. It would ho
Immpossible for me to tell how terribly I baw i
buffered; many of mylciends who have^aeen mo
at Huoh times knoH someihing about It. Foi the
fifteen years XhaTe taken all kinds of medlcloe,
and used all kinds of'Linlmente reeommendei),but all of n.o benefit.
One year ago this month I rcrelred from St.
Louis, Mo. . LALLKUAMUS
fil'ECiFlO. vUb
Instructions to Uke twenty drops in half a aloe
glass ofwater, three times a day,halfan hour befoi*
orafterea^h meal as suited me best.
Before raking the contents of the first bottle I
found relief, and immediately sentfojr more of (bo
Spsetflo,and oontliiued to tskelt until I bad aood
eight bottles.- The result is I have not been conflMfl
to my bed one day since I oo>mn}eoc«d takJsg
the medicine a ytarago, and have bad onlyfoor
Flight attacks of pain during the year, and thoie
mmedlatolycbeckedby taking oneor two doses
tbeBpecifio.
Water rllU,Feb .16,1878. ROBERT W. PRAt.
Persons desirous of trying the ab6ve named
medicineoanbesupplled byoallingat my dealltsf
house. Price ai.Tfi per bottle,
W. PRAl*
(1t86)

Me.

, ... „
GEO. H. BARNEY.
Waterville, May 20; 1874.49

MRS. B. P. BRADBURY,
13 AOBNI FOB TUB 8ALB OF

Mem. Demorest'i Reliable Fatteiiu

THE GREAT CUASK
OF

HUMAN

MISERY.

Just Pubtithedin/s sealtdFnvelope. Price
A Leelure wn ibe iValttre, Treafoonff
Radical Onre of Seminal weakness,'or gpermal^*
rhea', induced by Helfabuia, Involuntary
loasv ImpoUney, Nervous DfbllUy.; and Imp^l’
ments to vnarriage generally; CoDanmptlon,B|nwP‘
sy, and PltarMental ahd Phyrioal Jneapaekfi
&0.-By ROBBRTJ. OULTERWILL, H.
of the Qr4an Book,** Ao.
..
Tbe world renowned author, Id
Leofure.eleerly proves from his own experience (bri
tbe awful oonseoneneai of Self abuse me/ ^ .
effectually removea without meilolne, and
dangerous surgleal onsrsttous, bougleSflBStromso’*
rings, or oordiels, pointing out a mode of core *
ones osrtain and effectou, by which svsry Kulsr*'
DO matter whal his condition may be, msy onr« ^
sslfo^ply prlfately> andrsdloallj.
.
Diy* * Am Lectvre will prove a boon to w*'

For Ladles’ and Childrens' dresses, and has now
on hand all the standard and useful styles, to
gether with new and elegant designs for, Spring
and Summer wear. All the patterns are aocu*
rately out, graded in site, and notched to ahow
how they go together, and put up in Illustrated
envelopes, with full dlreotiona for making’,
amount of material required, trimmings, &o
Call for a catalogue.
. .
Also agent for the "DOMESTIC" Peper
Fashions,—very oonvenleiit In any family—a
supply of whtoD for Spring and Summer has Just
been received.
anas and tkonsands.
Q^Call for Catalogue.
Aent, under Nal, lu a plain envelope,
Waterville, April 1, 1874.
addfeM» om roeeipt of alseonMtOr two posmcw

of land just back of tho
Maine Central Depot known as tbe Sanger
tarm. It Is In a good state of cultivation, well
watered, and has • haw, on, It wllh tome farm
ing toolg. Will lease for a term of yeaia. Apply
for terms to,
^
SAIX THEIB aisxa
....
S- *'OWE. Watervillo, or
•tamps,
SEE fo It ye man of loegillved anceshar, good
E K SANGER, Baogor.
Addressthspubllshdrs,
''
^ .
Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
health and habltl, thsry6u got the advlffiage of
^81
oiua.a. 0, KMKi t op,
117B«wbry,lfew york,Post.OfllceBox4|6^*‘
“4
only what It A
Hayianaa who nudscslandi BnUhlni and
COSTS to ineora ywi lot
trlmmlDgOasksIsandOomns In tharerv best
„,yo“ o»>> get • rating frao. SEND RFO OIRnannar.and I will •ellthem at pilees that oanuot
MAYO’S
pppoaite
the
Poet
Office.
A.-w.:n'ye. .
CULAR.
foil to tatlsfyertry body.
■
B. H. MITOHELL,
.______
' ■ , J. P. EI.DBN.
West Temple-st.,—Next to Walker’s
88
General AgeSyWeit WMertllllOi Ha.
Rlucksinith Rhop.)
"
BXBOUTOB’S : NOTICE.
PBOOtoS?
HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE.

Tlie Afflfirito Popular Li k Co;

Tub lota reoantly surveyed on the ‘.‘.Moyea
Farm J* so oallad, are now offered for tala.—I'liia
surrey opens some of the most desirable building
TO
RENT.
lou In tbe vicinity of tbit VlUage: and tha pro
prietor. propose to offer them upon the mnt lib
Mr bouee on Elm-et, at head of Spring-et.
eral terms to pergooa desiring nice lots for Im. : .
or SALE, two lots near above corner. Aleo ptovement.
Plans may be seen and termi obtained at- tbe
for sale, cheap, several lots beyond Crommete Mill*.
offloe of
F. A. WALDRON.
47
tmb
OEO.’G; ■PEROIVAL.;
f ASXEB* NSWFOBT TI^
J|I8«ES' KID
MAYO'S.
»t MATO’S.

F

No. 76State Street, opposite Kilby
Street Bostim.

Stages to and from Solon, North Anson, Anson
Honldings for Honse Finighinga,
nnd Madison Bridge, will connect with trains
each wnj'.
for outside and inside. He will will also get
out
to order, any variety of patterns to suit diflU
82
JOHN AYER, Pros.
orent tastes.
Watervillo, May 1,1878.—46tf J. FURBISH.

Sash,

Waterville,

PHANTASMION,
.
S2.00
SOME WOMEN’S HEARTS,
1.60
SEA ANP SHORE. 1.26
FIELD'S ONTUULOGT, 2.60
ADVENTURES of an
Attoney in Search of Practice
by Sir Geo. Stephen,
2.26
PASSAGES tVom the Lilb of
Cbai. Knight,
2 60
MEMORIES of Weetminieter
Hell, Vol 1. .
8 60
IN Hie Namo, B. £. Halo t
1.26
SOROPE, ¥. B. Perklrtl, , a
lAO
ELENA, an lUIUn Tale, ' •
1.60
RELIGION and STATE,
1.26^
A. Hovey, D. D.,
All of tho Augnit Hagazinai.

patents

Mark goods care P. S. Packet Co.
^imentedb; (he proper emunetiks of the bodv
Faro $1.60. State Rooms may be secured in it ia deposited in the tlBBues.
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
advance by mail.
Lallbmand’bRbboiiaiibm, Conr and Nidraioia
tt^P. S.—Boston Rail Tickets accepted on Spioiko
Ib (heonly remedy ever dlsoovered that
Steamers.
Non-Eesident Tax,
win effectually destroy (his poison In tbe Riooo.
_
J. B. COYLE, Jb., Gen’I Agent,
and produce a permanent cure. The recipe wa*.
In tho town of Winslow, in the County of Ken Sept.
14, 1874.
PoilTLAND. procurod of the ceKbrated Dr. Lallemand, ot
nebec, for tlio year 1878.
The subscriber has taken the now shop on
■------- -------------------------- __________________ _
France.
’
Front*8t., near Hill & Devine's Blacksmith shop, frilE following tax on real cstnto of non resiIt is not a qoaox MBbroiRi—in order to In.
where he is prepared to do all kinds of
troduce It,throughout (be county, it is nec*
1 dent owner in the town of Winslow, for the
esiary to adyertlBe it. Whore it Is known, the;
Pnnn,i .'‘oar 1873, in hills committed to J. C. HntohinCarriage work •Anri
’
dllU JACpainng. > son, collector of said Pown, on tlie 28th day of BLINDS AND Window frames Afedicioo recoomendsltself.
Attention la inWted to the following letter from
- . ‘.June,
has been
returned by liim to me as
He pays partloular attention to tho- mannfaotr”"'’-1873,
V"......
.
“at-"®** known practlolcg Phj*!.
TIIK
undersigned
athls
New
Fu:(oryat
Orem-!
ure of Wheels. He will have a good stock of sen- k
metUfl Mlilh^WtervIlle,Is making, and will keep cion in .et. Loulstbepait thirty fite yearo, who,
soned lumber on hand, and promieos that nil 1 • ^
certiflcato of that date, ond now remain oonatAnil,on
“a*‘,.* L*
charge ojthe MHltary Uos.
all theabov.artlcleaolTarioug “.
pitalin fit. LooIb.
lil" —......
.J s.vawwj
thaL, ’If si»e8.theprlo«kauu
wark shall bo
be promptly and faithfully done. 11J15
wzirk
( whioh wlUbi found aslo-a. the I
I the said tax ioterest and 'charges are not |wld same quality of80work
r.
wa
J'ODifl»July.20, 1866.
Give me a call.
can boboueht any wherein I JT ohn 2,
H. Olocp, EsQ~Deiir Sir, I thank you
THOMAS SMART. [ into treasury of said town within eighteen theStato. TbeStoekand workmanship will be of! for the donation of elx dosen bottle.* of Lallemonths
from
tho
date
of
the
commitment
of
the
the
flratqannty.and
our
work
la
watrunlod
to
bo
Watervillo, April 16, 1874
43
lor tbe benefit of aiok BoJtJJers.
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as what it l.repreB.ntodto be.
[ mand’iPpeoiflc,acquainted
with the Inaredienti,I
will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
IC7“ Our Doors will bo.klln-drlod with DRTHEAT, Afterbecomlng
did
not
hesitate
a
moment to give it a ftir trials Tbe
including interest and charges, will withont nnd not with steam,------- Odors solicited by moil result lurprlsed and pl,‘8sed me. In every oa?e
farther notice, bo sold by public auction, at the or otherwise
of ohronlo rheumatUm He effeeta were peree'ptlstore of Cornish & Bassett, in said Winslow, on
ble in thirty hours, and il invariably cured tbe
J. FURBISH.
Estabushed 1863.
patient. In private practice I have proven its
Wednesda^the 80th day of December,^ 1874,*at
Waterville,August ,1870.
46
wonderful power In the above named diaeasea. I
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
Clothing............................ Clothing.
a>
regardltaa the Great Medicine for those disease^,,
O 3D
and do not hesitate to recommend it *to the public
Caskets,
Coffins
and
Robes.
Mr?
REMOVAL!
93
Q
O. V£ >
WM. A. ftfoUUAKAr, M. D.
H
24<
tateAoting AaaistantSurgeon, U. 8. A.
We respectfully announce to our friends and Dr. H. H. CampLell,
I have on hand the largest nnd beat lot of Cas
the public tliat we have removed to our spacious
kets
and
Coffins,
ail
sires
nnd
kinds,
which
I
( T. Simpson Flnce, |
76 81000
TO THE PUBLIC.
now brick store
( Fart J’rootor Lot, j
20
I WAS first afflicted with Hhumati m In 1867y
200 |S0.80 will sell lined and trimmed in the very best man
ner, cheaper than they can bo bought at any and during fifteen long years beau a great suffer.
One door below the 'Williamfl IIotiBe,
otlier place on the River.
?**•.
times each year was i.oonflned to my
where we now have on exliibition an eleaartl
„
Treasurer of Winslow.
bed,'eutif^ely helpless, unable to move or bo mov
stock, of
^
0 H. REDINGTON.
Winslow, Sept. 17, 1874.
13
ed except by my fdends, who would, by Uklog

Surgeon Dentist.

O them» rAoEDoIea, All bgitlo. luterestad
are invited pD examine Into i|i aiariti.
For full Uformetlon addrea
«■»»L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal.
SHERIFF ^ALE.

---------- — Fbloh he Urea, and tho lot
on wliiob It atanda eRuale In Hentoo, In said
Uounly, bounded weiiaijiy by land formerly
owned by Abbott L. 8penI:ori Northerly by
land in poaetation of AdfUNo Mmill, and by
laud formerly owned byeald Albert L. Spencer;
Batlerly by tbe SebatUoook River Road, and by
land In poeeeeelon of tald Addlsen Morrill: and
Sonffierly by the paiiage way that runs North
of the brick etore.
(wli
ASHER U. BARTON, Sberllf.

L, L LINCOLN, Sup’t 1st Dlv,
GEO. P. FIPXD, Gon.Pns. Agt.
Boston, Mass., Ang. 17, 1874.

To I-iawyers,

______
____u-JO
OTUDENT8 ADMirTKD:«t>ny time Then

foreign

O. F. MAYO.

The five hundred Catholic Temper
It Is convenient, rcomv, neat, cheap and de
Office of the A. & W. Spragne Mfg Co.,
GEO. H.^ABNEy,
sirable, and will save you Its cost In a elngle
ance Mocieties of the United States meet year.
Augusta, Me., SepL 1, 1874.
by delegates in national convention at
tryCALL AND LOOK AT IT.
Has opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
To whom Umay coueeru.
PobUo Dotloe Ik hereby given that In ooneeQuenoe
NEY’S old stand,
Cliicugo on the seventh of October.
of the Increased eettllngofa part of tbe Look Mason
Tho ciuivd^tion promises to ha one of
JTMW SOOKS!
One Door below the Continental Route, ry at the east end of Kennebeo Dam. Augusta, there
by en|tengexlng the rarety of the Lookaand the dam,
tho moH, numerously constituted that
Where he Is prepared to make NEW '
the aald Looks will bo olosed until ftirthe r not loo
Just received by
harnesses or to repair
ever assembled in tho United States, and
.
„ g
H. A. DbWITT.
'
OLD ONES.
Augusta, Sept. 10, 1874.—
septll-iatf
it is hoped that its deliberations may re- M. O, OPBJaOI'V AX.,
sult in permanent benefit.
New Hamegses exehtnged for old, and Old
MERIDIANA, by Jules Verna,
lumoises bought and aold.
FARM FOR RENT.
price only,
ilv
75 ots.
D7”OiTe me a oali.

nusobmeoton tb*«rIgmaIwMt,of redeemlngtbe
-------- B-a--. ..rm,
wit-"rh?
‘to

Paftsnger TraiHi^ for Portland and Boston
10.20 Ae M. and 12.26 P. M. (mixed), &nd 9.46
P.M.; Dexter, Baneor, Calais, St John, and
Halifax. 8.16 A.M.; Skowhegan, Dexter, Bangor,
OalaUfSt. Jobnand Halifax, at 6.10 P.
tenger trains for Portland and Boston, via. Lew
iston and Danville .Junction, atlO.46 A. M.
■^Freight TVaJns for Portland and Boston, via
Augusta, 7.00 A. M.; via Lewiston, 7.00 A. M.
and 12.10 M.—For Skowhpgnn at 1.10 P. M.;
for Bangor nt 6.46 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Passenger /rains are due from Skowhegan at
10.18 A. M; Bangor and,East. 10.85 A.M,, nnd
10.00 P. M.; Boston, via Augustn, at 8.86 A. M.,
12.65 P. M., (mixed,) nnd 6.‘26 P. M.; via Lew^ton at 6.00 P. M,—J/ixed Trains from Bangor,
Dexter, and Belfast at 6.45 P. M.
Freight Trains are due from Skowhegan at
12.12 P. M.; from Bnngdr and East at 10.60 A. M.
—from Boston and Portland, via Augustn, at
7.6^P. M; and via Lewiston, nt 11.66 and 8.26

MADAM FOY’S
Via Lake Shore arid Michigan Souttwm, .
CAPS, TRUNKS, dc. do.,
Oreal Weetem and Michigan Ceniral,
Corset
A
LIBRARY
OF
TWELVE
VOLUilES.
Skirt Supporter,
------------And Grand Tittnk Boutee. wliich we will offer (It prices to suit the mosL;
eounoinleal.
' The attention of lawvors is invited to the
For sale by
Baggage checked through to all points.
UNITED STATES DIGEST, o.irefullv
Our oloee conneotlon with New York honsos NEW ^
---- ---- r re
'M
ks. K. E. Pkrcival,
enables
goods ...
at tlie
loiaest market
rates iTott*
Yaughau AhV.— - ns,tobny
.
a-—
vtiutui-D.,1
...uTKct Tates
Ourfaoilittas (or
for producing
nnuinolnn SI
HI 71,1811
vr.ian GARnsD | -----P°tt. -It wiU fnmish ,,,
in uuuuu
about .wetue
hoelce volumes
Tiokets for New York City via tho world re
Ourfaoilittes
the-entiro
contents
of
tho
old
edition
of thirtynowned Steamers,
MEN FB and good workmanship are hot sur
one volumes, together with much additional
MRS. S. E. PEROIVAL
BRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
passed by any other house.
matter.
Two
volumes
of
tbe'firet
series
(which
J. PEAVY i BROS,
of tlie Fall River Line. Aleo tickets for Law
Agent ibr
TOvera
the
period
from
the
beginning
of
our
ju
i" ' I -'
WaterxlTlo, Mo., dicial history to 1870) arc now ready. Vol. I
reuce and Boston, via Bostopand Maine Railroad
Cull and examine our time tables, maps, &o.
NOTE. We thank our frlondi' and the nubli contains a digest of all decisions of U. 8. Courts
Barrett’s Bye House.
or their past liberal patronage.
48 \
on all subjects covered by tho letter “ A " as
W. A, R. Boothbt, Agent,
for as and including Assignment; VoLHadiA6
OHIm at Boothby’e lu.nreoeOfflce.
geat of decisions on aubjwtn remaining under GEORGE
WASHBURN
“A, and those under “B,” as for as Bills and
Notes, VoL.in will contain a digest of deoiAt the.OLD STILSON STAND on
srons on athci:,Bubjecta under B, and many im
TEMPLE STREET.
portant topios’ under ”0,” such as Coutraots,
And keep yonr food cool, clean and sweet;
Is prepared to do all kinds of
Corporations, Costs, &o.
and tlmt you may be able to do so to the best
Vols, II and III, royal 8vo pp. 820,880. 07.60 PAINTING and GRAINING,
advantajje ond with the greatest economy, buy
per vol.
(either House or Carriage.) Also
Annual Digest, New Series, Vols. 1,
Office iw Savings Bank Building,
or
and
now ready, PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c
Best Befirigeratori in the Market
8vo $7.60 per vol. Bend for a descriptive cir
which may be found at
cular to
All work will ba promptly executed at satis
LITTLE, BBO WN A Co., Publishers,
factory prices.
y*. M. ftoLATSTBl) & COdS,
8wl2
110 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
WATEIlVILUt.
Waterville, Feb. 17,1878.
lifew Harness Shop.
""" ' ........ '
I ■
" ------- —. ~ I ■

Kee^ Cool T 4)k

and

For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or
Designs,

Time of

BBMT WEEKLY
83
LINE.

PAINTING,

FARM FOR SALE.

[People’s
IPnmp.

CEN- American

RAILROAD LINE.

SOLICITOR OF PATERTS.

WATEKVILLE. ME.

nil grades and patterns.
An extra of line
THE POST OFFICE,
IN FAIRFIELD,
HE.MPS and DUNDF.F.S.
On the Ridge Road, 3 miles from Kendall's Mills.
Wliore;he will keep a fu’.I stock of
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.
It contalos one hundred acres of land, in good
tillage, well fenced; ^excellent orchards; well BOOTS, SHOES AND KUBBERS
watered; 16 acres hardwood. Will bo sold nt
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and
a
bargain. Apply on tho premises, or at <he Mail
All sisies and kinds always on hand, trimmed in
Chlldren'e Wear.
A WILKINS.
the very best manner, at lower prices than at Ofiice, Waterville,
Fnirfleid, May 1,*74.—46lf.
I shall endeavor to keep the largest and best
any other place on,the Kennebec River.
selected assortment of Lndios’, Misses and Chil
fl^BURIAL ROBES always on hand.
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to bo found in
Watervillo.
MTJBIO I
To any one neediuj^^ny of the above goods,
all I will say is, call ana see before buying.
And shall manufacture to measure
M. C, TSitCirsIX,,
C. "H. Redington.
(Successor to C. K. Mnehews, fn the Waterville GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
Bookstore,) is agent for
BOTH PUGGED AND SEWED.
•
V
Ditson & Co.’s Husio,
Those
^ods will all be sold as low as they
of which hft hne just received a largo assortment,
can be afforded, and customers mav rely upon
including tho latest iisuos.
courteous treatment and good bnrga'ins.

Tke

AND ,»AfNE

Come In and seleb^ a gift for your wife, that Which will bo sold as lowas cm be bought else*
shall be not only tk^resent pleasure but a lasting where.

There are advantages in buying neat home.
WJLTBDR-VlLZin,
^
_____ ^i’atervillo, Dec,, 187B._
Also a Urffe stock of 8UBBT HUSIO and UU8I0
\^'oul(l rcRpectfuliy inform tho pobMo tbnt ho hnn
BOORS '
purohnsod the Stock in Trade and Good Will of
Tbe celebrated
T. E. KAilSTED & 00.,
C. K. MATHEWS, and wUI continue bueiness at
E
lias Howe Sewing
Machines,
Having purclinsed the stock and store of G. L.
“THE OLD STAND.”
BtJXTRIO’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
,
Koblason & Co.,
Addl.sa 0. 11. CARPENTER, Waterville, Me.
Two i>')OK8 Nohth of tub! Post Offick,
A Larye Atsortment of
WATEUVILLE,
will continue the business of their predecessors,
and keep on hand and for sale at fair prices, u
Mipcellnnoons Books,
a i\ill stock of
Blank Books,
HARDWARE,
SUilioiior}',
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
i*npcr Hanging's,
Cutlery. Stove/, Tin Ware, Paints, Oils, Office in SAVING^BANK BLOCK,
Curtains,
Building Mathials, ^c., lyc.
IMcture Krnmos,

L(Vhips«

TRAL

Works

plated"*^ ware,

TRUSTEES:
Moses Ltfobd,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. WIkg,
GLASfr" WARE.
N. G. H. PuLsiPEB,
R. Fostek.
R. Fosteb, Pral.
E. R. Drummomu, Treat. fn great •variety, including Lamps of all sizes
and styles, Chandeliers, &c»
Watorvillo, June 8,1874'.
8m62

Phtnim Blacky Main-Ste

I87fi.

Inoludlnff Easy Ghalrse Ottomans, Oamp Chairs,
Marble Top Tables, WImt Nots, Fancy Chairs,
I am prepared to furnish Designs and work
Children's Rookors, Music -Stands; New style superior to any shop in the State and at prices
Chamber Furolture, pine and Hard Wood; ele to suit the times.
gant Sideboardsi &c, &c.
CHARLES W. STEVENS
Castors, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cut
lery, Tea Sets, &c.

of' a

Jhvans, ana practiced m Winthrop and
Uallowell.
In 1840 he removed to
Wazbingtoo, having reeeived an appoinlinont in tbb Poet Office Depariment.
Subsequently he romoved to Now Y^uik
city, where he was appointad Judge of
one pf the local courts. Daring Presi
dent Lincoln's administration Judge L.
received an appointment as appraiser in

,

Organized, May 4,1809.
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end will
Will
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wiotloa tatbe-bigliMtbid^r
to tbe-bicliMt bidder
NATita or’^lklA..,-,__ -be wl^jSuhlio
at the Benifii
In Pott
Po»t Office,
Offloe, on Saturday,
oeturoey, the levJudge J. Lothrop died in New York auleeutbdayor
..<# fvaAk..-iM.
(MIdImKiro, -.
at ..|n
ten o'clock in
’ Molty
- that
- Samuel
__________
last week, age4 71 years. He was born the forenooS, all 9$ s'lUn
J. Speiioer now ba*.
tH that ba bad on the
in
Leeds;
read
law
with
the
Hon.
Geo
tweaty-firat
day
of
V
------- ;■?“
iwoniy-nr»t oay or JOB, im, the time of the

DkatIb

Holiday

WATEBmiE SAW BAM

DO.

The New York Herald of Wednes
KV BABRIET M’eWBN KIHBALL.
day, August 5th, contained on page 12,
the following udverti.somont:
A RTRir of miowioKt linen
HHlf-broid«red and «fcampcd in bine,
“ Wattled—A few young men, lately
And the gleam of the thrcndlem needle
landed, to work
# distillery store;
Piercing 6he pattern thrangh;
thotew/io tmoko, ckei^af drink need not
ITie needle in ready, yet the aweet little la<ly
Bite sighing for nomothing to do.
1
A month and board.
Apply------—, West---- - Street."
Heaped on the table beside her
IlfosnoTna of every hue ;
Wo think this the best commentary
Holioate, odorona roeca—
that wo have met with upon all the
.....''The rareat that ever grew :
The vaee atanda ready, while the sweet little blatant nonsense talked and written by
lady
liquor dealers and their advocates about
Bits wishing for aomothing to do.
the Jolly and Innaticism of teetotalers,
Hnlf«hid under flowera a volume
and the necessity for men to use stimu
In daintiest gold and bine,
Jiist parted, os if it would open
lants. When the distillers want em
At “ The Miller’s Hanghtcr ” for you :
ployes tliemselvet;, “ those who smoke,
The book lies ready, yet the sweet Uttlc lady
chew, or drink need not apply.”
Sits sighing for scanething to do.
How soon will this be the rule in tho
A silent harn in the comer,
And mclocbcs old and new
church, the Sunday-school, the Christian
Scattei'ed in i)retty disorder—
ministry, business house, banking and
Songs of the false and the true (
The h^> Ktauds ready—still the sweet Ultlo insurance companies, tho Stale and na
tion ? How ooon ?

2,

.'WSERGE BOOTS-iir'S’' I

WeWtvIlk,In
eoaBky.4MeaBad, havlac IJQ'riO* is hereby gim that tbs sabseribat boa
paadonafi forUMBM to iaU at publlo auction, or prluSSin^nl
*'*** •k*outor oftkctoit will
v^aMUthafollowlDtraalcaUia of tald dMaased:
late of Walsnlils,
ftfea’jSsU bVMaH. kir* I. ih

M)dloton«bbblt*UBdis,als.aTasant lot os oorl
saVofUslufcOhapUnRtrMU.
»» «u our.
OasnsD, that nortoo Ihorsof b. glvMi thTsowMks
ano«rt«hr isrlir t* lb. ioonil Moi^i ofXt!
“ ‘®.'»•'“><<•» O .Ausputa, aiKl sbow
oMM’lfa»», why tba ptwfrof sM pHtUos should
sot bograutod. , I
AtUitiOlUB.HRWlNBfiofiiU?.*"*' '"(f’

In She wnnty of Kannsbso, dMrassd, tsstots, and
‘Si* *!'>“•'>»
>»»< •« tho Uw
SSSll’.Tr** .
•***■“• damands
ora dasitod to
A
'* •••‘‘•mwt; and all Indsbitd to
saldeeiatsarertqnoatsd
to
make
Immsdlstt
naytocutto
RDHQNI) >. WKBB,*ofWalwrrtile!hfs*^*t’tonibr.

P AI N T S

SOUSE, OAERlAaE. SldN, ud »U

other paintiiig, itt dwrt notios

MRS. S. B. PEROIVAL*
9KALBB IN

I lot Of LADIES' FBENOU KID BOOTS

^ .

Alilinery A ifVioy Ouoda

at MAYO’S.
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